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27th NATIONAL S.D. CONVENTION INC. 
I wish to extend my thanks to all who attended our 27th National Square Dance Convention. On behalf of my committee 
We thank you for being part of another great memory in Australian square danting history. 

My apologies to Mrs. Mavis with one of Colin's old famous of our guest Wade Driver. Aus- clogging session which was 8-
Patterson for not properly dis- hats at the Geelong Convention. tralia has produced many good great hit with many people. 
playing her contribution to our I also apologise to all the mums callers and I thought ·this was To my committee and to the 
archives. MaVis and her late hus- who had problems with .the brought out over the weekend many hard-working people that 
band AHan were the owners of creche in the early stages of the with excellent calling from our made this Convention one of 
Colin Huddleston's original Convention. I am truly sony for caller friends at this Convention. Australia's best and one we can 
square dance equipment. After' any inconvenience we may have The round dance enthusiMts all be proud of. my sincere thanks 
Colin sUffered a stroke in 1973 he caused you. were also treated to a weekend and _ congratulations on a job 
sold his sound equipment to To us our jubilee year of 1986 of good rounds and good cueing well done. 
MaVis and Allan. Having no fur- has brought many of our friends, to make the dancing so much Everybody enjoys a great Con
't.her use for this equipment Mavis new and old, back to South more enjoyable. And for our vention and everybody enjoys 
decided to hand it on to the AustraJ.ia and I a.ppreciated you friends into contra, Graham having great square dance 
National Society. I hope, and coming to 0UI' Convention. We Rigby did you justice, not for- friends. Th>anks. 
will ask them to display it, along hoped you enjoyed the calling getting Gena from W.A. and her JEFF SEIDEL. 

Report From The Meeting Of The N.S.D.S. Of Australia, To The 27th 
A.N.S.D. Convention 

Perhaps the most exciting news that the National Society has for the dancers of Australia, is that the Bi-centennial 
Square Dance Awards have received the official endorsement of the Australian Bicentenary Authority. 

project might just prove ·to be TaveIler' _ a. platypus. These ords of past Australian National 
a.n enlightening one stat1sti.cally, should be on sale for the Gee- S.D. Conventions. On our be
ss well as a fun way to·celebrate. long Convention, or may be pur- half. Marion Brown, who is the 

We have a beautiful gold
framed certificate to prove it and 
we can now see our ideas for the 
200 hours of square dancing to 
celebrate Australia's 200· years, 
taking shape. OUr Bicentenary 
Committee has worked hard and 
has a prototype of the booklet 
Which will be given to all danc
ers who register, as well as sug
gested designs- for the Bronze, 
Silver and Gold Medals. We want 
all the dancers of Australia to 
be part of our Bicentenary Pro
ject, so we are asking dancers 
to 'put your Club on the Map' 
a.t this COnveIlltion. 

We need the name of each 
Club and the name and POS
TAL address of someone in that 
Club SO ·tha.t we can keep ell 
dancers informed ot our pro
gress and let them know how 
they can participate. Nobody is 
really sure of how many dancers 
there are in Australia and this 

We will try to --'ure _h_t chased. from the treasurer on Official Recorder, is about to un-
~ ~~ to dertake this daunting task. Each 

every dancer in Australia has a COllSlgnment when they come past Convention will have its 
chance to pa:rtJlClpate, but we hand. hopefully by late June, own book, into which will go a 
need your help to make sure we early JulY. full record of all details of that 
can find everyone. So, remem- We are also looking into the Convention. Things like pro-
ber to 'PUT YOUR CLUB ON grammes, ribbons, meeJ ticket;;, 
THE MAP" possibiliities of getting the 00-

. port taxes on square dance gear registmtion forms, indeed, every 
The National Society has a.t lowered. Itt-was felt that if ebhnic facet of the weekend will be en

last received recognition from ... ' .... unc:-. and the National Society tered. and set up in a display 
the Department of Spo....+- Tour- "' .. ..,~... book. Marion ·has found that ~.... could ruJ. get together, we may 
ism. >and Recreation as a Nat- be able to bring pressure to bear some of the past records are in
ional Recreational Organisa.tion. on the Government to lower im- complete, so she will probably 
We unfortunately missed out on port duty payable on these speci- soon be seeking help fr~ the 
being in the 1986 Rec.reation alised Items. If anyone has any dancers of Australia to set the 
Manual, but the Department has information that could help in records straight. We see this as 
assured us that we will definitely this regard, could they please being a really worthwhile way to 
make the 1987 edi.tion.· Now all let our secretary (Gail) know? preserve our Square Dance Con
we have to do is to apply for ventlon History for future gen
finance. when there's money to F'lnally •. another big project is erations. We are sure that you, 
be hadt being -taken in. hand _ the the dancers, share our enthusi-

OUr Traveller BadgeS continue Naotional Society is going ·to ex- asm and dedication in under-
uI d h m de pend several hundred dollars to taking this task. to be pop ar an we ave a BERNIE FRANC'"...s, President a decision to add an <Overseas oganise and update all the ree ... 
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g .... SOUTH 
croweaters 
corralation 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Debits And Credits At The National 

Now that the 27th National from at least four of our own 
Convention is over we will prob- ca.llers who matched him in 
ably hear and read about the every department. 
credits and debits of the Nation- Now for the debit side. My own 
al. I would like to expreS\5 some personal view was that there 
of my views on the nights I at- were far more debits than cred.
tended. its, some so blatant that there 

Firstly. the credits. I would should be no need for me to name 
like to congratulate Don Mul- them. and it hurt.s me to say 

S.A. DIARY OF DANCES downey whom I thought did a that, Let's hope that those res-
SUNDAY: marvellous job as compere, espec- pon,sible make sure ,that the same 
MARRYATVILLE: "Kannella Sauares" (Weekly _ Plus/D.e.D.). Uniting Church H.,lI, 1ally on the opening night, mistakes do ndt occur at the next 

Kensingfon Road. Callerl Jeff Seidel, 263·5023, Round Danting, 7.30·8.00 p.m. Cuer, Friday. convention we hold here. 
Don Simmons. The presentat.ion of the dress- Only being present on the Fri-

MONDAY: ed sets on the Saturday night day. Saturday and Sunday 
PLYMPTON: "Southern Cross" {Weekly - Mllinstream/ptus), R.S.L. Hall, long Street. with the Poll'ce B"~d m' attend- Is t t 

Coller, Allan Frost, 44.1351. c:w..o. nigh • I canna connneDi on 
TUESDAY: . ance was a plus and well re- meals, etc. I believe that most 
A.DElAIDE, "Ausquad" (Weekly-Moinstream/D.B.D.J. Upper Refectory, Union BUilding' ceived by the dancers and spec- callers were satlsfied, ".pecially 

Adelaide Uni, North Terrace. Caller, Peter Heath, phone 243,2404. ' ...... 
LOCKlEYS" "Westside Squares" (Weekly _ Mainstream). So;out Hall, Airport Road. taItors. those from. interstate. The scound 

Coller.- Peter Cram, 262-4040. ...Tll,e.demonstration by" the New -well I'll let the dancers answer 
WEDNESDAY: . _. . - South Wales dancers was a gem. that one but I could not give it 
GREENACRES, "Festival City· Squares" (Weekly - Mainstream). Uniting Church Hall, TOp Amen'can caller, Wade Dn'v- a plus, b'ut ·then my hear;M lB' 

Muliers Rood. Coller, Geoff Moyle, 264-5545. - ~"O 
ST. AGNES; "Trails End" (Weekly - Mainsfream/Plus/D.B.D.l. Ardtornisn School er, was very good as expected, not the best. 

Hall, Saarinen Street. Coller, Trevor Hunt (085) 25.4191. . but don't take an:ything away COLIN HUDDLESTON. 
HAWTHORN, "Hawthorn Hoedowners" tIst and 3rd-Basic;s/Mainstreom). Uniting C!lurch .......... """' ..... "''''' .............. ,... ..... ''''''' ..... ' '' .......... ' '' ..... ,... ..... ''''''' ..... ''''''' .... ''' Hall, cnr. Monmouth Street & Sussex Terrace. Caller, Don Muldowney, 49-2047. • 
FR~~'l~~ies, 261_1367. WESTSIDE SQUARES HAWTHORN BOEDOWNERS 
EDWARDSTOWN, "The Weaver!;" (Weekly _ Mainstream). Uniting Church Hall, Caller: Peter Cram Caller: Don Muldowney 

Delaine Avenue. Coller, Allan Frost. 44-1351. . Another great convenrti-on 00- Just what do you say after a 
MARRYATVlllE, "Wild Frontier" (Weekly - Mainstream). Uniting Church Hall, hind us. and a credit to the com- National Convention? For .some 

Kensington Rood. Coller, Jeff Seidel, 263·5023. 
MORPHETT VALE, "Grand Squares" IWeekly-BasiCl!Malnstream). Southcoost SoCial mittee for a job well done. Plenty of us it was a "first" and one 

Club, Wilfred Taylor Reserve. States Rood. Coller, Peter Heath, phone 243·2404. of square dancing, rounds, and never to be forgotten. Comments 
M~J~~P~Y:BEAC'H, "Dip 'n' Divers" IWeekly-Basia/Mainstream). So;out -Hall, Shep- catching Up of friends we only were "great fun, wonderful 
- pard Rood. Caller, Darryl Looker. 382·4124. . see once a year, It was a first people, great callers, loved the 
WALKERVilLE, "Shooting-Slam" (Forinightly_Moinstream/D.B.D.). Uniting Church Hall, convention for some of our dan- dressed set parade, friendly at-

Sinith Street. Caller: Trevor Hunt, (085) 25_4191. cers and they were-impreSSed by mosphere,- sore feet. brain needs 
FRIDAY: COUNTRY CLUBS 'the magnitude of the whole a rest. well catered," etc. We 
MOUNT GAMBIER: "Pine City Twirlers" (Weekly - Basics/Mainstream). Hockey thing. Great to see the many certainlY enjoyed the company 

Club Rooms, Blue lake Centre. Dance to r .. cords. Enq., Ginnl Steele (087) 25_6768. visitors from -all States attend of intersta.tE" Visitors, including 
ROUND DANCING . oUr club the TUesday either side Barry and Pat from Greenwich 

~~~~11E' "Round 'n' Round" Iht qnd 3rd, 2.00-5.00 p.m.-Basic to' Advanced.} of the National. (N.S.W'). 
lode' Ho!l, King William Street. Peter Heath, 243-2404; Branwyn Higgins, 250·7193. D.I:s ROUNDS SOUTH AUSTRALIAN 

WEDNESDAY Cuero Don Simmons . 
PROSPECT, ;'1h& Hounds Rounds" (Weekly - Convention level. Dance only l~st The National Convention is SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY 

Wednesday of month). St. John's Church, Prospect Road. Max Bossett and CynthIa J'ust a memory·, 'but wasn. 't it ' 
Rowe, 45·9219. t I h tt d d the THURSDAY great to see top American call- Moo peop e w 0 a en e 

SOMERTON PARK, "D.J.'s Rounds" (Weekly - Basics 7.00 - 8.00, Advanced 7.30 - er, Wade DrIver, round dancing. 27th National in Adelaide during 
10,30,1 Seaforth Communily Centre, Tarlton Street. Joyce and Don Simmons, A il th ghly enJ'oyed them John stanard's seminar was very pr orou ,'-

__ '::.9.:,8.:.-5..:0_3_1. _____ "--,---_,---,-_,-----,-___ -=-=====--,,,--,- well received and it was amaz- selves. All conventions have good 
. ,- ·ing·oo -us how -closely his teach- and bad points but if -people take 

BOUNDS ROUNDS - PINE CITY TWIRLERS ing coincided with our own; the good points and enjoy them 
Cuer: Max Bassett Instructor: Ginni steele shows we are all on ,the right and put the bad points out of 

OUr National is behind US but Philosopy .. , happiness walks frack.- - mind, then usually a good time 
the benefits will continue for on busy feet! We must be happy GRAND SQUARES is had by all. The demonstra-
months for having John Stallard with activities including Brian Dance to Records tion by -combined Victorian and 
with us, even for such a short Hotchkies' daD.ce with 12 sets, Western Aust.mlian blind dan-
time, Na:tional in Adelaide, club visit- Grand Squares has made re- cers was excellent. Without de-
WILD FRONTIER ers after the convention,_ cele- cent changes and formed a Man- tracting from our excellent Aus-
Caller: Jeff Seidel . bratlng May Day with the Ger- a,gement conunittee to run weekly tralian callers Wade Driver from 

During the leadup to the 27th man Club with demonstratiOns dances. Many dancers have con- U.S.A. was the icing on the cake 
d f d ' 'th 31 tributed to a record library and National, we entertained visitor's an un ancmg WI mem- according to many reports 

from SacI"amento (U.S.A.), Herb bers. Callers' night with our four we will be dancing to records The round dance se~ by 
Hotchner _ our first recorded budding callers and "Bring A which will be supplemented John Stallard (N.Z.) was well 
American visitor, Val and Art Friend" night are next 'activ!ties. ocoasionally by having a guest received by round dancers and 
May (Queensland), Lyn and John caller _in to run workshops and the "Thank You For Coming" 
Ames (W.A.) , Ian and Enid TRAILS END .- improve our' da~ce standard. round dance held after the Na-
Brash (N.S.W.). We also wel- Caller: Trevor Hunt CROSS TRAIL tional convention was attended 
corned Western Australian and Hello dancers! The 27th Ni- Caller: Heather_ Towner by more than sixty dancers. 
New Zealand visitors at ·our 12- .tional Convention held in our . SOme of our dancers really had All clubs reported visitors 
set post-convention dance. fair State is behind us and every- a wonderful ten days square from interstate and overseas. 
ADELAIDE OUTLAWS one had a great time. The 28th' dancing _ and thoroughly enjoyed The _Society's stall sold many 
Caller: Graha.m Elliott in Geelong is ahead! We had a . the friendly .atmosphere at the souvenirs and if you misSed out, 

With the 27th National behind . lovely lot of interstate visitors pre-convention and convention I· believe there are a few tea 
us we thank the Ol'ganislng corri- from the various states, several dances. Ma:ny met new ~riends towels and Jubilee 150 collar 
mittee for making it all happen times at Trails End Do visit us and are- eager to attend their studs left and maybe a few wme 
and these Outlaws who went if in Adelaide; we dance every second National in Geelong next glasseS (not sure' about the 

· along to watch .their first con- Wednesday evening at 8.00 pm. year now they have been bitten -glasses). If you want some please 
vention. During Graham and and everyone is welcome. by the National Convention bug! contact, the Society .. 

· Da.wn's absence ss part of an 11- The "Review Promotion Dance" 
week overseB3 holiday, 'the C1Ub,'S .: ·D· .' -I F . ·8" A Fr", d -was set down for May 24 when 

· will be in the capable hands of quare anclng s un - ring .. . en it was intended to l>o<JSt-ssles of 
· other calleI's,' ., the "Review" in Soutll Australia.. 
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28th Australian National Square 
Dance Convention, 17-20 April, 1987 

-;ii~TEi'iO;;---::::-;;::::-·____ DEAKIN UNIVERSITY SPORTS STADIUM 
O( PIGDONS ROAD, WAURN PONDS, GEELONG 

Meals And Transport 
On yow' registration form you will find sections on meals and 

'transport. When booking your meals, you will have to decide what 
you are gOing to eat. This is to ensure that the meals are fresh 
and correctly c;atered for. Apart from Sunday lunch, you have a 

,choice of two main cQJlXSes, sweets, rtea/coffee, a' cool refreshment 
is provided with each meal. Even oS. children's meal ha.s been 
catered. for -at a cost of $5.00. These are not small servings of adult 
meals, but an appetising meal appealing to children: Wirth this 

.service. there is no need to leave the complex. 
But if you do need to leave, and you don't have transport, use 

ours. We will have available, transport from some motels and 
selected caravan parks on application. There will be a charge of 
:$15.00 per person for the weekeri:d. (Thursday-Monday inclusdve). 
>Children aged 4-14 will be charged $5.00. When booking transport, 
be sure to book·a transport: motel. To avoid disappointment, book 
your EARLY BIRD ticket now. 

OUR INTENTION IS A FUN CONVENTION 
GEELONG EASTER '87 

BE THERE, OR BE SQUARE 

27th AUST. NATIONAL CONVENTION - .. 
ADELAIDE -' VIDEO TAPES 

GOOD COLOUR AND SOUND 
1 Hr. $25 1 t Hrs. $30 
2 Hrs. $35 2t Hrs. $40 

All prices plus $2.50 postage 

Send Cheques, Mlos, etc. to: 

Les Johnson, Bay 2, Coogee Caravan Park 
Coogee Beach, West Aust., 6166 

STATE WHETHER VH.S or BETA 

Name your favourite Callers and they will be featured 
on your tape. 

TRICK or TREAT 
THE DEVIL'S BEAT! 

COMMITTEE PROFILE - SECRETARY 
MARION BROWN 

Marion is no stranger to conventioru:;. She started dancing in 
1953. with Jim Vickers Willis and now is still dancing, 33 years 
later, with Ron Mennie. . 

This is her second time as secretary of a National ConveDJtion 
(24th Nart;ional, Melbourne). There is plenty of experience under 
her petticoat. 

Marion and husband Eric have attended 22 Natl.'onal Conven
tions and 17 Victorian State Conventions. Also several StMe Con
ventions in South Australia and Tasmania. 

She has been a committee member of the y.S.D.A. for 15 years 
and Secretary for 11 years. Marion is now servmg her second term 
as Pres1dent. 

Plenty of experience to ensure. a "fun convention". 

150 

PLAN NOW TO BE IN BRISBANE 
OCT. 31st - NOV. 1st & 2nd 

FOR OUR 13th STRAWBERRY FESTIVAl 
OUR FEATURE CALLER IS JACK LASRY 

FROM HOLLYWOOD-FLORIDA, U.S.A. 

MARK 1T ON YOUR CALENDAR 

27th NATIONAL 
PUBLICITY U.S.A. STYLE 

By WADE DRIVER 
TAPES NOW AVA1LABLE 

COST INCL. POSTAGE, $9 
BOX 1588, G.P.O. ADELA1DE, 5001 

I6J6SOUTHAU$TRAUA ~ ________________ _ 
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NEWCASTLE CABARET 
Featuring the Entertainment 

of 

CRAIG CHANDLER and BRIAN HOTCHKIES 

to be held at 
HILLSBOROUGH PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Waratah Avenue, Hillsborough 

on 

SATURDAY, 26th JULY, 1986 

Tickets obtainable from 
GAIL PEDERSEN Phone: (049) 532166 

20 NELSON STREET, BARNS LEY , 2301 

$8 Double, $10 Family, $2.50 Juniors,$5 Single 
ADMISS10N BY TICKET ONLY 

SUNCOASTERS 16th 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 

Saturday. 3rd May saw the 
celebrations of our 16th birthday 
and what a fantastic night was 
had by all who attended. OVer 
100 dancers helped us to cele
brate. 

We decided to hav~ a fancy 
dress night wfth no particular 
-theme, just dress up, oand it was 
grea.t to see so many participate. 
We even had a different tYPe of 
supper. Om:' sub-conunittee pre
pared all th.e supper in boxes with 
enough for eight people and at 
the end of the last bracket before 
supper each set was presented 
with a number and th.at group 
.then sat at the cOlTesponding 
nwnbered table. It was really a 
good way to get to talk to a dif
ferent group of people. 

We had many visitors for the 
night including Bill and Daphne 
Buttolph and their tour from 
New Zealand, and two couples 
from Cairns and many couples 
from Brisbane. 

YODELLING 
Elva May and Russ Lindsay 

from the Orange City Squares,. 
'nLuranga (New Zealand), to~ 
gether with a large group of 
dancers joined with friends in 
Sydney for an evening of rounds 
and squares On saturday, 3rd 
May. 

Leaving. the Adelaide' National 
Convention, the tour stopped. at 
Canberra, Sydney, Newcastle •. 
OatIs Harbour, Gold Coast and 
Brisbane and had arranged to, 
dance at each stopover. 

In Sydney, they contacted. 
Rose Bay and we were fortunate 
in getting a booking in our usual 
hall for their Saturday visit. 
Trensport for such a large nwn
her was a bit of fun, particular~ 
Iy with SO many still returning' 
from Adelaide. several callers: 
shared the calling with Elva May, 
as was her wm. 

Our celebrations didn't finish 

~ •••• "IIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII""IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ••• " at end of club. We started again 

ANOTHER CONVENTION OVER !~~.oosa,::",,:g~un~~ Wi;~.'~n=~ 

Yodelling is something one 
doesn't do with every number' 
of course, but we were delighted 
when we were treated to a sample 
during one of her ,00115. Not a.f'Len 
heard, it was great fUn, and I 
was intrigued to find Elva May 
uses the quadruple refrain. Few 
yodellers can handle this style 
and I have not heard anyone 
with this particular talent for 
many, many years. 

27th IN AD,ELAID
'E breakfa.st. Unfortunately ,the 

weather was against us bu.t still 
over thirty people defied. the 
weather and a good morning was Well, 86 always, the Conven~ 

tion takes months of hard work 
by the Conunittee, and then be
fore you know it, it has been 
and gone for another 12 months. 

As usual it was just grerut to 
meet up with so many old 
friends. Pity the weather wrum't 
the best. 

There were a few problems 
with the sound, but the callers 
came through brilliantly. 

It was good to meet and hear 
Wade Driver call. Wasn't it a 
terrific n:ight -when both Wade 
and Ke\'in Kelly did the duets! 
I hope the tape that Brian was 
doing turns out okay. I'll be look
ing torward to hearing it - it 
should be well worth waiting foc. 

The Grand Parade of Dressed 
Sets was excellently organised, 
and wasn~t it difIerent having the 

,S.A. Police Band give a display 
of precision marching in Ume, 
then they played while the 
Dressed Sets paraded past the 
official guests. 

The official opening was per~ 
fonned by the Patron of the 
South Australian Square Dance 
SOCiety, Justice Robin Millhouse, 
accompanied by Ann Millhouse. 
Guests were: Neva-Glen Pitt~ 
man, past president of the Texas 
Square Dance Society, wlth very 
special guest, Wade Driver; Dr. 
Peter Howell and Catherine, rep~ 
resenting the Minister for Sport 
and Recreation; Mrs. Jane But~ 
cher; David Whitney, Festival 
Centre; Colin and Sophie Hud .. 
dleston; Superintendent OWen 
and Mrs. Bevan, representing the 
S.A. Police :pcparhncnt; Li~by 

Ellis and Mr. and Mrs. John 
J'ackson, Jubilee Board; Past 
Committee, Dennis and Margaret 

Lynch, Derek and Barb~a ,Cliff, 
Val and Don Muldowney, Colin 
and Sophie Huddleston, and Jeff 
Seidel. 

Below is a list of the Dressed 
Sets. Good to see so many took 
paN. 

Victoria: 28th Natio:naJ Com
mittee. Active S's, Box ,Hill, Es
sendon, Guiding Light, Mordial
loe, Sunnyside, westgate. Wbite
borse. 

W.A.: Augusta, Avon 'Squares, 
Cloverleaf, Melody, White Gum 
Valley, Visionaires. 

N.S.W.: -N.S.W. Executive Com
mi'ttee, Central Coast, Kempsey, 
Knee Deep, Newport,' Northern 
Rivers. Strawberry TWirlers, Sus~ 
sex Inlet. 

A.C.T.: "A" Team, KelT~ly~Q's, 
star Twirlers, Yellow Rock. 
, Qld.: Coral Coasters, Innisfall. 

TASMANIA: Casino City. 
NEW ZEALAND: Garden City. 
TEXAS: Texas Group, U.S.A. 

Group. "-
WEST GERMANY: one 

couple. 
S.A.: Adelaide OUtlaws, Aus

quad, . Dip 'n' Divers. H0UIl;d's 
Rounds, Kannella Squares, Pine 
City Twirlers, Southern Cross, 
Trails End, Westside Squares, 
27th NaJtional Committee. 

Last but not least N.s.W. paid 
tribute to S.A. and Texas (who 
are celebrating 150 year;s) with a 
display and happy birthday to 
both states. It was most spec~ 
tacular wlth the flags, COngratu
lations to you all and to 'Joan, 
who put it all together. 

Nex,t thing now - Geelong in 
'87, Hope to see YOU there, and 
"I'll have a scone with Ron," 
and he can "Twirl with Merle:' 

MERLE MEYER. 

had byaU. We all had a happy evening 
together which ended with SUp
per. A small profit was donated 
to the Australian Callers' Fed
eration. 

A big thank you to Keith aDd 
Joyce and their helpers. What 
do you have planned far next 
year? 

BEV. McLACH.LAN. LUCKY NEWTON, 

THE ROUND DANCE COUNCIL OF 

NEW SOUTH WAlES 

extends an invitation to all to their 

5th Annual Round 
Dance Matinee 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 13th JULY, 1986 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 

Earlwood Primary School (entrances either 
Homer Street or Richard Avenue, Earlwood) 

it it it 
Programme - National Convention Rounds 

and all dances will be cued 
it it it 

Basket Afternoon Tea 
Tea and Coffee provided. BRING OWN CUP 

ADMISSION: $5 PER COUPLE 
it it it 

Geoff Redding, President. 30-2379 
Les Hitchen, Vice-President. 32-5031 

• 
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MERLE'S COLUMN 
Hope you all enjoyed the Na

tional and all arrived home safe
ly. Many thanks to all who en
quired a.bout my health. I am 
feeling a lot better IlJOIW, blcod 
pressure getting back to nOTDlal. 

* * * Have you got the latest tape 
from Br~an Hotchkias yet? H 
really is great, easy dances and 
lots of fun. 

* * * 
Don't forget the State Conven

tion in June. Also for those of 
you amongst our new dancers in 
N.S.W. who haven't had the 
pleasure of attending one of our 
Competition Festivals yet, do 
come along to the Winter Festi-
1{al at the Gosford Leagues Club 
in August. M'a·ke a day of it. The 
venue is great and you will en
joy .it immensely. 

* * * Remember out Roaring 20's 
Ball at the Parra,ma'tta Town 
Hall in August. Lots of fun in 
.store for you. prizes galore for 
dress-ups, so come on girls put 
your thinking caps on and Come 
up with some beaut ideas. 

My apologies to the newly 
fanned Campbelltown Ghost 
Riders Club. Your club news was 
misplaced and missed out last 
month. I assure yoU- it is not 
going to happen again. You had 
a great month in April-keep up 
1he gooo work. 

SQUARE DANCING REALLY IS FRIENDSHIP SET TO MUSIC 
Over five years ago, with our youugest child at High School, 

the realisatiou that we would soon not be needed as baby. 
sitters or chauffeurs hit u.s and my husband and I made one 
<If the best decisions of our lives. 

We d2'Cided to learn square ir.al cancer. During his remain
dancing. AfieT managing to sur- ing two months with us, our 
vive the first few nervous months many square dancing friends 
we gl'adually realised that this visited, phoned, sent cards and 

:a:et~o~~~;~ ~p~' f:~ m~i :::;~, :sndwh~t S~r~n~:~ 
walks of life and it had -to be My husband wanted me to con
something really important for tinue square dancing and after 
us to mjss our square dancing a. while I did go back. It was 
nights. As our danCing improved, extremely hard at first, but our 
our confidence grew and we found club is virtually a country-stYle 
ourselve-s attending out-of-town club and I really feel that I am 
dances. We got so involved our with friends. 
kids complained they had to SO, once agam, when Friday 
make appointments to see us. night rolls around, I dig out my 

We had just spent a few dancing shoes and when that 
months learning round dancing, music starts up, I tha.nk: God 
when the bottom dropped out of for introducing us to the magic 
our world-my beloved husband of square da.ncing. 
was diagnosed as having term- JUNE PATIES. 
~. 

SQUARE DANCE PETTICOATS 
LADIES' BELTS 
SHIRLEY WILSON 

64 Blaxland Street, Gladesville, N.S.W. 2111 
Phone: (02) 817-2702 

BETTY SHAR~E (02) 817-4747 
Postal Enquiries Please Send S.A.E. 

........................... ~ ... ~ ................ ~ .............. .........,.. ... ~~ 

CONVENTION ROUNDS - GLADESVILLE 
1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th THURSDAY 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HALL 
enr. Pittwater and Victoria Road, Gladesville, N.S.W. 

Les, Diana, Lucky - Phone (02) 32-5031 

CLOGGING CORNER 
FitSi :L,d foremast, I wish fo extend glf:eling.; for the new 

year, late as it may be, to everyone in tbe east who, in one way 
o! another, is promoting the fascinating experience of clog
gmg! 

A special thanks to the editor. 
Merle Meyer, for publicising the 
fo.ct that in cl~ AGE IS NO 
fun for EVERYONE! Merle is, 
B_'\RRIER and that it. should be 
incidentally, the person in metro
politan N.S.W. to get in touch 
with if you have the inclination 
(or the insanity) -to get involved 
with clogging. She would welcome 
any inquiries-her telephcne 
number is (02) 84-4060. In South 
Australia Graham Elliott is your 
man and he can be reached at 
(08) 353-i749. In Queensland 
Me1'V and Zillah Duplock should 
put you right if you ring (07) 
848-3491. In the AC.T. Robin and 
Allan Kerr would be only too 
pleased to hear from you; their 
number is (062) 54-7038. Speaking 
of the Kerrs, the Kangaroo 
Kl'oggers Klub wish to publicly 
acknowledge and welcome their 
newest relations, the First Kerr
Ly-Q Cloggers, under the guiding 
hand of Robin (and Allan) Ken' 
from Macgregor. A.C.T. Welcome 
also to Margaret Ementon from 
Christchurch, New Zealand, who 
will endeavour to start her clasS 
as soon as humanly possible. Any 
volunteers from Melbourne. Vic
toria or Darwin, N:T.? 

Our first cousins, the Chapman 
Valley CloggeTs, hailing from 
Geraldton, W.A., hosted an 
Easter Carnival, which incorpor
ated the 2nd Sta-te Clogging 
Championships in the West. Of 
course the "Kangaroos" were in 
attendance to defend their tiUe! 
However, the Chapman Valley 
Cloggers were much too good for 
the ov~r-('onftdent K.K.K. and 
they won by a mere 7 points! So; 
we had :to give them the "Boot .. ! 
It was a fantastic weekend, and 
we are already so looking- forward 
to next year's festivities. 

I especially was quite pleased 

with the response of interested 
folk at the clOgging session in. 
Adelaide during theil' rei:e:lt con
vention. Although it was much 
tou short, I hope that I have been 
successful in Whetting the appe
tite of those who participated. I 
look forward to receiving en
quiries and hope that -clogging 
finally g~ts underway in every 
State. 

The ult.imate goal of the K.KK. 
this year is to attend the 3rd 
Annual CLOG Convention in 
America. I believe it will be held 
this yem' in Chattanooga, Ten
nessee. Fund-raising idea.<) always 
welcomed; contributions (mone
tary or otherwise) lovingly ac
cepted. At present, negotiations 
for a really cheap fare package 
ro.re underway, which should be 
available to both cloggers and 
square dancers. More details in 
future issues, but if in the slight
est bit interested, I would suggest 
writing- in right away (39 Gillam 
Way, Eeechbor'O, 6063, W.A.). 
Keep all eyes peeled for this col
umn-you might just strike a 
bargain! 

What a thrill it was for me to 
read of the Mdthal' Mountain 
Cloggers in SE. Queensland! 
Thank. you so much Rae. for giv
ing me the added bonus of ac
ceptlng your challenge. Keep up 
-the good work, and keep in touch 
with the K.K.K. in W.A. 

Well, till next time then, thls 
is me saying, I'm. 

Cloggingly yours, 
GINA 

SQ.UARE DANCING 
IS 

FRIENDLINESS 
SET TO 
MUSIC 

~ The Red Barons' 
f- ~~~~: Square D. ance 
/- WONSON. \. CI b 
\ i U 
i~'\L~ k MONDAY NIGHT-Dapto; Sen1pr Citizens' Hall, Princes Hgy. 
WEDNESDAY-Dancing Plus: Earlwood Primary School 
THURSDAY-Dancing Al & A2: Bexley School of Arts 
FRIDAY-Le~mers & B"'aoSic: A.G.A.- Club Germania_ (oft.-the 

Freeway at Berkely) 
FUN AT ANY LEVEL 

~~~~ 
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IAERlE MEYER, P.O. Box J 19, Thornleigh, N.S.W. 2120. (02) 84-4060. 

EDITORS 
fol1o~~;~matjon re square danclng should be obtained from your State Editor, a. 

SQUARE WHIRL 
N.S.W., NEW ZEALAND, Cee Wilcex-;- G.P.C. Box 1135, Sydn.y, 2001. ph 
(02) 871-6154. one 
QUEEt'.SLAND, Elva Hoppe, 142 Highland Terrace, 51. lucio, 4067. [07) 371-293i.: 

S. AUST.: Heath7t Towner, 57 Hambtynn Rd., Elizobeth Downs, S.A. 51 J3 (08) 254-6403:. 
VICTORIA, Marlon Br0:-vn, P.O. Box 185, Rosanna, Vic. 3084. Phone - (03J 459·7747 •• _ 
TASMANIA: Mrs. DebbleScott, P.O. Box 1459, launceston, Tas., 7250. (003) 9·2·2246. 
W~~~l ~~~:2RfiN.A: Paul McCutcheon, 58 Warton Rd., Huntingdate, W.A., 6110. ' 

A.C.T.: George Kent, 40 Goble Street, Hughes, A.C.l. 2605. Phone (062) 81·3597. 
ROUND DANCE EDITOR, lu~ky Newton, 1 Britannia lane Woollahra 2025 N S W 

'Phone 32-5031. ' " .' 

NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY - SYD
""'EY MET ROUND DANCE" COUNCil: linda Redding. 184 Hastings Pde., Nth. Bondi 2026. 
" ROPOLITAN AREA ' 

CONVENTION ROUNDS, 
GLADESVILLE 

~. All' Dances Weekly ,,"iess stot~ otherwise. 
MONDAY: 
BLACKTOWN, "Western Wheelers". Caller. Mi~hael 

Kearnes. Senior Citizens' Hall, ~nr. Gribble Pla~e 
& Kildare Road, Bla~ktown, 8 p.m.·lD.30 p.m. 
Enquiries (047) 32·1958. 

CITY, "X Trail". Caller, Ross Kinny. Village Com· 
munity Centre, 2 New~ombe Rood, Paddington. 
707 405l. 

DEE WHY, "Northside ROlJnd·'. Weekly, 8·10 p.m. 
St. Kevin's Hall, 61 Oaks Avenue, Dee Why. Jim 
and Jean Parson. 997·6156. 

WEST RYDE, "Dance Around Club". Intermediate. 
B p.m. BO·3933. Dick and Mavis S~hwarze, 
ROlJnd Dan~ing. West Ryde Public Schaol {Ben· 
neT STreet endl. 

ST. IVES: ·'Promenaders". Mainstream, St. Ives Central 
Primary School, Porters lane, 8.00 p.m. Caller:' 
Tom McGrath, 85-3821. 

ROUND DANCE (Cof<ver>tion dan~es for Beginners). 
"Bexley Rounds" weekly at Earlwood Primary School, 
8.00 to 10.00 p.m. (entran~es either Homer Street or 
Richard Avenue). Geoff and linda Redding, 30·2379. 

JUESDAY: 
_ [! '; ROUN~ DANCE (Intermediate): "Bexley Rounds". 

. Weekly at Earlwood Frimary School, 8·10 p.m. 
',~ (er;tron~es either Homer Street or Ri~hard Avenue]. 
.C· 'Geoff & linda Redding. 30·2379. 

.~ ,~.EVERLY HILLS: "Shooting Stars", 6.30 p.m.·8 p.m. 
. [" JChil.dren) Beverly Hills North PlJbli~ School, Begg 

!!r~ !~"Street entran~e. Caller: Shirley Gibbs, 798-9374. 
i., •.. P,UNCHBOWL: "Waggon Wheel" Club. Girl Guides' 
ff'" . HIIlI!, ,Rossmore Avenue (opposite Cathol!~ Chur~h). 

. , .' Caller: Ron Jones, 709-7118. 
')HURSTVILLE GROVE· "Double H Squares". St. Aidan':l 

Chur~h of E:ngland Hall, Hillcrest Avenue, Hurst-
"vilJe. Grove. 7.30·1030 p.m. Callers: Sue 

Humphreys & Ashley Shore. Standard Basics. En
quiries (021 57·6837. 

he ROSE BAY, "Blue Pacific". Callers, lucky Newton 
:" '.,. pnd Les Hit~hen, Wesley Hall, corner Dover and 

. I Old SalJth Head Roods (MIS). 32·5031. 
~),: DURAl.: "Hillbillies". Dural Primary S~hool Hall, 

. Old Northern Rood. Dural, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m, 
. ,"fo;lllowed by supper. Mainstream, Collers, Steve 
. dnd .Vi~kie Dean. 626·0670. 

ST. MARYS: Square Dance 
MIS. Conta~t Coller, John 

THURSDAY. 

Group, Beginners to 
Dixon (047) 35-1431. 

BEVERLY ·HllLS: "Wanderers". Girl Guides' HalJ 
Morgan St. (Inter.). Caller. Roy Ethermgton; 
502·2130 or 57-5415 

SUTHE~LAND. SWING'ING SQUARES: Sutherland 
Pen.slOners Cen.tre, Princes Highway, Sutherland 
(adla~ent to radway station). Mainstream. Caller: 
Paul Johnston. 602·4811. 

GLADESVlllE, "Convention Rounds". lst, 2nd, 4th 
ond 5th Thursdays, Presbyterian chur~h Hall Pitt
water and Victoria Roads. les Hitchen, 'Diana 
Bosto~k, lu~ky Newton. 32-5031. 

GlADESVILLE", "Tennyson TWirlers" 131 Tennyson 
Road (Inter.). Caller, Barry Hj~kscn 816·2029 or 
Fay, 638·4448. . 

SQUARE WHEELERS, 2nd & 4th Thursday ea~h month 
Uniting C~ur~h Hall,. Burwood Road, Burwood: 
Contact Ehzabeth, 477-1997 or Jean 797-8747 

BEXLEY: "The Red Barons". (A1 and A2.J B~xley 
School of Arts, Forest Road, Bexley. Barry Wonson 
(042) 61·5270. . 

PUr--.CHBOWl: "Waggon Wheel" cllJb. Gjrl Guides' 
Hall, Rossmore Avenue (opposite Catholi~ Chur~hJ. 
Caller: Ron Jones. 709-7118, 

FRIDAY: 
GREENWICH SWINGERS: Artarmon Publi~ School. Cnr. 

McMillan and Abbott Roods, Artarmon. MIS, Plus. 
Barry Markwi~k, ~al!er, 94-1479, Se~., 46·6079. 

WEST RYDE, "Don~e Around Club" (Round Done· 
ing). Intermediate to Advanced, 8 p.m .. 3rd Friday . 
West Ryde PlJblic School (8ennet Street end). Dick 
and Mavis Schwarze. 80-3933. 

NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES, Newport S.LS. Club 
~82:;06J~/S to plus 2), Caller: Wally Crichton. 

JANNAlI, "Knee Deep Squares". 2nd & 4th Fri
days, 8 p.m., Jannali Community Hall, Mary St 
lopp. railway station). MIS Plus 1 and QIS: 
Colier: Chris Froggatt, 542-3518 ar 528·9938. 

SMITHFIELD: "Horsley Park Hayriders··. 8.00 to 
11.00 p.m. Smithfield Public School Hall, O'Con
nel Street Caller: David Gilroy. 604-5631 • 

THE" BAY SWINGERS, Bryant Hall, Bryant St., Narwee. 
Callers: Ashley Shore, 604-6545; Ron Burrett, 77· 
9292. 

PADSTOW: "Padstow Squares". S~hool Holl, Faraday 
Rood, Padstow, Weekly. 7.00·9.45 p.m. Basket 
Supper. Caller, Ar~h Stepney. Standard Basi~s to 

,. MIS. Enquiries (02) 728.6008. All Welcome. SATURDAY. WEDNESDAY: BELMORE,' 3rd Saturday. Round Dan~ing, 7.45-8.15 
NORTH ROCKS: "DolJble M'·. North Rocks Public p.m. (Mainstreom PIlJs). A. J. Pate Senior Citi· 

S~hool Hall, North Ro~ks Raad. 6 p.m. Ba5i~s to zens' Hall, Redman Parade. Caller, Ron Jones. 
Mainstream. Callers, Merle and Phil Meyer. Phone Se~retary: Roy Petty. 759·5330. 
84.4060. All welcome, ladies bring a plate. BELMORE: Bowling Club. 2nd & 4th Saturday each 

JANNAU, "Knee Deep Squares". Community Hall, month. ROlJnd Dancing 7.15·8.15 p.m., Square 
Mary St. (opp. Railway Station). (M/SI. Coller: Dancing (Beginners, MIS Plus). Old-Time and 
Chris Froggott, 542.3518 or 528.9938. (MIS). Ballroom, Jive. 11.30 p.m. 'onwards to 12.30 a.m. 

HARBORD SID CLUB: Weekly, at Uniting Chur~h Coller: Ron Jones. 709~71l8. 
Hall, comer Ocean View Road & Albert Street, GlADESVILLE: Square and Rounds. 2nd Saturday,. 
Harbord, 8 p.m.-11 p.m, (Inter., MIS Plus). Coller, Uniting Church Hall, ~nr. Artarmon & Tindo e 
Barry Markwick, 452-3846. Roads, Artarmon. Caller,' Barry Markwi~k. 452-3846. 

MILPERRA: . 'Weston Squares". Milperrc Primary lINDFlfLD: "Endeavour" Squares, lindfield Publi~ 
School Hall, Poz'leres Ave., Milperra. Caller: Ron S~hool Hall, ~nr. Grosvenor Road and Pa~jfk High-
Burrett, 77.9292. . woy, lindfie!d. 1st Seturday each month. Ma'ln-

EARlWOOD, "The Red Barons". PllJs. Earlwood Pri- streom and Rcunds, B.OO p.m. Danc.ers, please 
mary S~hool, enter via Homer St. or Rickard Ave. bring a plate. Coller, Phil Meyer. Enquiries, Merle 
Barry Wonson {042} 61.5270. (02) 84·4060. All welcome. 

WEST RYDE: "Donee Around Club" (Round Danc- NARRABEEN: Square and Rounds. 3rd Saturdoy. 
lng). 1st ond 3rd. Easy Basics to Beginners, 8 Workshop Squ(Jres, Intermediate ROlJnds. Com· 

'-p.m'. West Ryde Public S~hool (8ennet Street munity Centre, 10 Woorarra Ave., Narrabeen, 
r end). Di~k and Mevis Schwarze, 80.39,33. Enquiries: 450·2663, 451-5545. . 
rlORMANHURST, "Sp"arkilate". 'Mainstream. Norman- TAREN POINT: 1st Saturday each month, Minimum 

hurs-t Primary School, cnr. Pennant Hills Road and Standard - Mainstream with Plus & Rounds. 
NormanhlJrst Street. 8.00-10.00 p.m. Catler, Fred 8.00 p.m,.12.00, Bosket SlJpper. .203 Holt Road, 
Meads, 477.1997 Taren Point. Coller, Chris Froggatt. 542-3518, 

S:::;::'~"'¥':M:~·~"~S;'''''-;;'~-R::O~M-~·~-~¥~An:':·':,ER:::¥~ .... t:S""''''¥'''''''~m~·~~:::W~~~O~R~'''~i''-"'6~C~E"'A"'N~¥~W"-"'A~V""ES-"-'-ST: !VES PROMENADERS· 
MONDAY Caller: Wally Crichton FRIDAY 
Caller: Tom McGrath Congratulations to Madge and Caller: Tom McGrath 

Maisie off touring Europe, James Bm who celebrated their Golden We have grown since last 
and Jennifer touring the Middle Wedding Anniversary at the month, so our qaginners class is 
EaSt, Brtan and Havelyn doing National Convention. A good going along very well and fairly 
Australia, Jack took flu shots, you time was had by all, :in and close to being through the basic 
guesed i-t, he go the flu. Grahem. arpund ·Adelaide, although some programme. Kathy and Pat loved 
from. Werribee Victoria was a members have been asked not to their triP to Honolulu. Bonnie 
most . welcome vi.5Xtor thi.s: return to a certain cnravnn pork. adds. a bright spark with her' 
month .. We.-hope he enjoy.ed us as Latest report on Merle and happy laughter. Don't ask 
much as we enjoyed h.is visit, Norma are· good, they're progress- Charles and Joyce about rtheir 
Logo on Tom's undershirt: I saW' mg·. slOWly and are ready for visi~ Saturday nights! We welcoine 
Halley's Comet, I think! tors~ visitors at basic level. 

Teachers: Les, Diana, Lucky 
H.on and Betty Krrkwood 'took 

over Gladesville during our triP.. 
to 27th NatiOool Convention.. 
From reports everyone enjoyed 
the change with Ron and Bebty 
keeping an eye on the footwork' 
and keeping the ball rolling. Ow.
sincere thanks for your kind 
offer of help. Showcase Rounds' 
will be on the list very shortly. 
ROSE BAY BLUE PACIFIC 
Callers: Les and Lucky 

Canada well represented when 
the John and DDrothy Barton 
,.tour of forty dancers visited Blue
Poacific. Great evening. Thank 
you Bill Hislop and. Richard 
Dale for taldng over while Les 
and Lucky were at -the National· 
Convention. Microphones can be 
as temperamental as callers Bill. 
Ladies looking at designs for
dressed square. 
BEXLEY ROUNDS - MONDAY 
AND TUESDAY 
Geoff. and Linda Redding 

1986 beginners dancing nine
teen of the convention rounds . 
Good wishes to all on sick list...;.· 
Dot Jameson and Norm AtkinS 
both convalescing after hospi
talision, Bob Dickson awaiting 
major surgery, and Syd Thomp''': 
son . . . hoping you will be back 
dancing soon. Curren't dances, "It' 
All Depends On YoU," "strutters 
Ball" and "Sweet Lips." Mary,
Phil and Laura were welcome 
VisiJtors from Auckland. 
ENDEAVOUR SQUARES . 
Callers: Phil and Merle Meyer '. 

what bad . luck last month; 
The school turned off the power 
for the school holidays, sa we 
'had. to cancel out at the llas't 
moment. Hope to See you all 
back in July. Nice to welcome 
Ainslee along; sorry we didn't 
get to have her call, neJPt tnne, 
we hope. 
DOUBLE M 
Callers: Merle and Phil Meyer 

Lots of fun in smaller hall 
last month, back to our original 
hall now. Darren sure seems to 
be e.ccldent prone, now has 
stitches in his leg. Ivan starting 
to take notice of all -things ar
ound him. Nice to welcome Les, 
Jane and Angela into the club. 
SUTHERLAND SWINGING 
SQUARES. 
Caller: Paul Johnston 
. Our dancer's 'are much more 

energetic nQw that the wearther is: 
?,ett~ ~oler. A .t:~w of us .IOO~:".
mg forward to the State COnveIl .... 

tion and It is nice to see RoslyIf-: 
dancing occasionally. Jim .going. 
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Square 
Whirl 
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N.S.W. SOCIETY - Box 199, P.O. Bankstown 2200, N.s.W. 

President: RON PIGGOIT, 736 Pennant Hills Road, Carlingford 
2118. Phone (02) 871-1188, 

Secretary: SANDRA KINNY (02) 707-4051. 
Treasurer: BRIAN GILROY (02) 726-4879. 
Callers' Association Secretary: SUE lIUMPHR'EYS, 56 Roberts 

Avenue, Mortdale Heights, 2223 (02) 57-6837. 
Round Dance Council: LINDA REDDING, 184 Hastings parade, 

I~ :..rc-.~. Eondi 2026, 30-2379. 

back to Los Angeles but assures N.S.W. Country 
us he will be back in a few weeks MONDAY: basket supper. Coller, Paul Jay. Standard Basics 
with his family. Happy birthday "TWIN ClTY TWIRLERS", Albury-Wodonga. BasIcs, ~",~~;' .... Enqujries [04B) 83-~102, ~0481 71-1~14;:AII 
to Una, Kay and Fred. Mainstream. Church of Chnst Hall, Do"d Street, ~ 

Albury, 8.00 p.m. Enquiries: (060) 25-5442. "TOMERONG COUNTRY SQUARES", Caller: Ken Mar-
CLARENCE VALLEY TUESDAY: sholL Every Tnursdoy, 7.30 p.m. to 10 p.m', 'Mclin-

Caller '. Bill Battersby CARDifF, "lakeside", 165 Mocquorie Read. MIS. stream level. 
Caller: lourie Cox (049) 54-7704. FR'tDAY, 

Eleven mernbe1'S travelled to COFFS HARBOUR: "Square Dancers". Weekly (In- NEWCASTLE: B-bor-H at Whltebndge Community 
Glen Innes for their birtthday ter to Adv,). Cavanbah Hall, High Street. 7.30 Hall, cnr. Dudley Rd. &. Lonus Ave, Whltebndge. 

art Had' ood afternoon and p.m. FOolle 52-4547, 54-J342. Standard MIS. Caller: Brian Hotchkies. (049) 49-7608. 
P y. a g , NOWRA: "Shoalhaven Squares." St. Andrew's Hall, ARMIDALE: "Armidale 8's.' 2nd and 4th. Uniting 
night's qoancing. Thank. you for Kinghorn 'Street: 7.30 10 10.00 p.m. Basics C!od Church Hall Inter MIS Coller R Clark {0671 
maldng US so welcome;. We also Mainstream. Cailer, Ken Marshall '(044) 43.0912. 72-1542." •• '.' , , 
had' a beaut . weekend at Kemp- GCSFORD, Round Dancing. Beginners to 'Advanced. THE ENTRANCE, "J~rimanders," Stimson's lane, 

Gosford R.S.L. Auditorium, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays, Tumbi UrnbL Caller: Michael lee. (043] 88-1208. 
sey'S Cavalcade of square danc- 8.00 p,m. Enquirie~: Kit (043;1 82.31",7; Val (02) hlSTONVILLE: "Summerlana" Square Dance Club, 
tng, gOQd dancing'at all sef$Sions, 817·4912. AHonville Primary Scheol. 7.30 p.m. Caller: Roy 
it's 'getting bebter each year. WEDNESDAY: Slokes (066) 84;2519. 

. th fro CASINO: "WiIli-Whirlers." Casino R.S.M. Club Audi- CAMPBELLTOWN: "Ghost Riders," Ruse Primary 
Visitors ,this m()n, were m , torium, 8.0Ci p.m. Beginners to MIS. Colier, Wilma . School, Jtmction Roag, Ruse, 8.00 p.m. Coller, Pool 
Coffs Harbour and ~sltonv1l1e. Flannery (0661 62-1532. ,- Johnston, 602·4811. ' , 

AR~MlD' A'LE EIQH.TS SUSSEX INLET SID, Sussex Inlet/Cudmirrah Com. Hall, SATURDAY: 
Cudmirrah. MIS. Enquiries, (044) 41-2287. MILTON, "Strawberry Twirlers," Weekly-l, 2, 3,5, 

- in April we 'welcoIIled ~ GLEN INNES, "Glen 'Squares',", Community Centre, Masonic Hall, Milton, ~hurch Hall, Milton, 7.30-
Fr. ~ H.e~. el, en route for Syd- leaders: Barry &' Val Knight (067)" 32:1735. ·Be· 10.00 p.m. Cailer, iteg Carey. Standard' Mqinstreom. 

.......t'<.l:' 'f rth ginners/MS. _" Enquiries (OM) 41·21'J2, (OM) 55-3242. All welcome. 
ney ~nd the. :j.\[ays rom e NEWCASTLE, Whitebridge. 7.30 !o 10.00 p.m., 11 BUNDANOON: 2nd and 4th. WingeJlo .Mechanics 
Atllerton Tablelands. Also de- I· Norley Street,:' Whitebridg'e: plus. (Q49.) ,4,9·7608, -Institute. {Inter.' to Adv.l. CoUer: Sruce M(]rr, 
ligh!fed to a. ttend Glen SquareS" Cal'ler, Brian Hotchkies. . ' ' J' (d1!8] 133·6076. '. " " . 

" KEMP.SEY Kempsey United Square Dancers Uniting ARMIDALE, "Armidale Eights." lst and 3rd Sats. ~ifth' birthday. FiVe yean; is no Ch~;ch: Hall, Queen St., South Kemps~y, Z.3e Callers' homes. Inter., MIS $Quares and Rounds. 
me?-D- 'f~at' for th~ ql~D Innes 10 10.00 p.m. Contcict Gwen (065) 62-7721. Callers: D. Pitt {067J 7.2·8323, 'R'. '((ark (067) 
Cl~. Wilth no, regulaI: caller, TAM~ORTH:' 'Country- Copitol ·'Square Dance CI!-Ib. 72'.1542."" ," , 1 

the'y us'e r· ee.o. rds .. o.·r. !.·e. Iy on ~- THcUo.ls'.D'A'y,l?,iann,~ '"fenner. i:nquiries {O,6?] 61.0151': TUMBI UMSI Square Dance Club 2nd Saturday, 
8 p.m. Stimsons Lane, Tumbl Umbi, MIS. Colier, 

ttrig 'callers. CongratuLattons, TUGGERAH CLUB: "Carpenter & Co." Tuggera~ Brian Hotchkies (0491 49-7608, (043) 88-1208. 
Glen, on- a 'li~~y cl~b. ~ere's to H.all, Anzac Rd: Tbursaa." nlglits, 8'00 p'.m." to 10.30 WYONG~ "DavId's" WyanO "'Ycr~shof'.~' ~_oo p.~. 
h. ext. ye,ar .. ~;S Iiaa.:~y.. p .. m .. (Beginners TO 'M/S,I rho ~0431 52-14'17. LJnitin~ Cnurch Hall, ·Ran.king Stre1i!t {C!?p. Public 

Gary Carpenter. . Scn:ioll. Tapes: David Wehnerbcm' {Q431 96·4740, 
B-BAR-H poRT MACQ!JA{{IE: (,:ircl~ 8. Ca[!er B,ev:. Pic~~~rth. 3rd Salurd"y Advanced, 4th Sotu~da'-y 'Plus. BC!~ket 
Caller: Brian Hotchkies Beginners.' Weekly. Pres. Churcn' Hall, (I1r• WdliC!m UL'MA'P.~·R~" "Clare~ce Valle.y," Uniting Church Hall. 

Our begm' nem ""e progr' ess-;;nO' and Muristets Sts:, E'011' ¥-acquarie. 7.39 p.rn:-10.30,.., 4' 
"-' '~"O p.m. (Q65) 133·5260 or (0651 83·1517. ' . linter.), Caller, Bill Battersby. Enquiries: (0661 .-

very well - not realljl' ~g4mers MULLUMSIMBY, . "Chincagon'" Ch,ainers". Thursdays, .6320 A,H.; (066) 47-6209 0,1l ~ours. 
nOW. The ~~c ~OgI'amme will 7.30 p·.in·, Weekly. ,'{0661 84-2578. 152 Stu,art :5t. SUNDAY: 

be, . ' eO.m·.p'leted' by 't.h .•. tim . . e.· yo. U family fun. Beginners to MIS.' Coller, V~e TlioTl'lPson. NEWCASTLE Valentine Bowl'lOg Club, 3rc! Sun., 
MOSS VALE: "Moss Vale Mixers." Weekly. C:W.A. 7.30, Valentine 'Cres., Valentine. Seg. to Inter. 

are reading' this and"'we'll be in- Ro'o~s, E"liza~el~·. Stree'f, Mos~ Vale,' '8ll.0....:p~.~m~.;:...._.:... ___ :Ca:'~I'~,~ .. ~B~'i:o~"~H~o~"~h~k~i'~'_{~Q_49~{_~49~.~7~60~B~. ______ . ( 
to MainS:tream. On Sun~'ily, 40th -
May, we hooted 38 touring Ne;w CAMPBEL-LTOWN GHOST 
z~ala.ri.d· dancers at a Dlnner- RIDERS' ~LUB . 
Darice, organised espeqiaDr ~or Caller: 'Paul .Johnston 
them. Many club mellliJ:ers were Now in our fourth <month:. ~tiJ). 
orgamsed rt6 pick up the visitors have most of 'pur 'original dan
froni their hatel and th~n drop cers and e.ll enjoying' th~ club. 
them back after ,the" dance. Ev- W.e missed' ha.ving a' dance one 
ei'ything went li~{e ~ well-oiled night iri 'April, sO some of our 
clOCk ~ well done, daD.C:ers. members visited Sutherland 
GLEN SQUARES , Swinging SquareS iDste-ad. Had 
Leaders: Barry and Val Knight vi.Sitors from' Sutherland, Wol .. 

Glen Squares held the1r 5th longong, Beverly Hills and 'Jim 
birthday party and would like Hill from America. A' guest call 
'to thank: all the dancers. We from David GibbS. A ~ood night 
enjoyed the compan.Y of dancers had by' all. 
from Cas1no, Lismore, Clarence SUSSEX INLET 
Valley and Armidale. 'We' would citIier: FraDk'.iohns,on 
like to thank' all the callers. National ave!" and everyQn~ :i,s 
Special thanks' to Jean Pevi tor hQrp~.· A,ll vq~(l ~ 'gQOd'thn¢'. Club 
()rganising the supper. Most of carried:' on 'bY steven using- re
all thanks to Barry and Val cords' "and assisted by Ken Mar
for leading the club all 't1'$ time. shall '-- did a very good job. 
TUMBI . UMBJ;' Danced two squares. Barbara had 

AU dancers' now back from a birthday on the road to 'Wil
~de1aide Co~vep'ltion. Bid and pena, many happies Barb~' Glad 
S~ h~ a ~~yan hol1~y W~th to 'hear Audrey and Cec are on 
some -of their club dan-c~s:. Did the mend: . 
lots Qt towing lU\<l ~lmd~<! f'W, 
In!proumtu' B-B-Q ~~for~ May SH9-,",IIA~N ~QUAJUfii' 
~ So Q. sa~~ sizzle Caller~ K~ ~rsha~ ",~C:e. . up 4ll .... " .- .'... '"A" -w-.a"m··. _.. lcom. e w. as. mven. to 
p~f!.nli~d. fQr J~~... J:1::fter the " " eo'." .. 
st~te: C.onVeIJtiQn aJt ~9tt ~- Cliff ~~ ~~~e on ~Wd?-y, 

. h,d,c:h our dB4lC:eI'S are 6th" Cli~, W~ o1lr 9~~ Gt¥~~ qtlane• w ... -' .... -,."'", ",", s~ 9~ ylu~ 2:Hnos:t ~ y~ 
~ttend4l;lg. . 

ago. Another 'enjoyable Sunday joying square danoing. All look
afternoon h~ld at Bob'and Joyce's ing forward ,to our :first big ven
home With Ken calliilg and with ture in September with a mon
May and Laurie, Frank and ster weekend of dancing planned 
Helen and Jim. sOme (J,f our basfc art; Ulladulla. 
dancers attending. Frank arid KNEE DEEP SQUARES 
Doreen thoroughly enjoyed Ade- Caller: Chris Fioggatt" 
laide National 'plagued only by'~ weicome' Susie and Doug 
broken Windscreen. (U.S.A.),' Phil and Mary (N.Z.), 
TOMERONG COUNTRY Bruce. and ~yce (Perth), Peter 
SQUARES and Cor~' (LiSmore) - it's al-
Caller: Ken Marshall ways good to have visitors. Bon 

Beginners' class' started 8Jt voyage" Viv and welcome back 
T.omerong Hall. Four squares of To~ and Holly. Birthday "wiShes 
dancers particip31ted and their to Pa.ttie Ar..n, pi)t, ¥urray, Alan. 
enthusi-asm is a goOd omen for Steve poria Barry, Dennis, Ted. 
the future. Another welcome Remember 'club night . ill Oct
home cake 'made by .Joyce upon ober; begiIUlers7 intake in July. 
the return 01 the prodigals fl-om GREENViicH SWINGERS 
Adelaide. many thankS Joyce. 
Thursday n,g,ht malnstz:eam dan- Caller: Barry ~kWick 
cers progressing very well. Wel- Eleveri IriemQ&s, enjoyed 'the 
cOme w Frank end Helen. super I\.raitIy 'walk ¥I"a.ngefl qy 
MILTON ST-BA WBERRY ~o. We3Jth,er was perfect, some 
TWIRLERS even had a swim: Bo amazed 
(laller: :Reg Carey evei-¥o:qe, . show~ . she still has 
. Th'e Twirlers all returned home ·'Ii".' Eight m~be~ enjoyed 

from Adelaide safe and sound. Convention, B¥OOBa Valley trip 
Everyone thoroughly'· enjoyed ,mil B,B.Q. Ollv~, hal; sp:r!Iined 
themselves and eag~'rly lOOking her a.+iklE;. 'GIQria is, taking Sh,ort 
:forward to Gli!:elong. Locally the holiday:: . Thanks to Philip and 
b€gtiiU~r:;;:' cl~ lia~e jc».n:ed ~e ~ 'and L1,lckY' fO'1;" ~a1~iI1g while 
satt,irday' night dancers and w,e B~ wa,s' aw;ay. ~~ eve~ 
_ them = .. oopnv ye ... en ~ .. '. ." . 

~, ...•...• .', , ••. OC' ~.o c •. ,.,-
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SQUARE DANCING: HOW IT ALL STARTED IN AUSTRALIA 
By Jack Murphy (Caller), Whitehorse Club - Melbourne 

The following article is written from information contained in various publications written between 1950 and 
1954. One will appreciate it is difficult to obtain accurate facts ·of events that occurred over 35 years ago and 
to correlate all those facts into one document. It would be appreciated if any person with additional informa
tion, preferably backed by documented proof, could fOrward it to Jack Murphy to augment the information 
provided. Jack's address is: Jack Murphy, 2 Devon Street, Box Hill (Vic.) 3128, (03) 890-6971. 

American servicemen ·t 0 0 k gling to interest people in Vic- THE BOOM BEGINS were square dancers, and they 
square dancing to England where 'toria without much success. The stage was then set for the bowed to 'the Mayoral couple in 
it is very popular today and also But at 'the end of 1950 an event square dancing to begin. The true square dance style. The 
with the occupational iorces at took place which was to lead to Village Club had closed its mem- Whitehorse presentation set, a:fiter 
the end of the war to Japan. the formation of Melbourne's bership and was rapidly reach- making their bows, gave an ex

Two events led directly to the first square dance club. During ing an advanced standard of hibition. 
growth of square dancing in the ChriStmas holidays a group dancing. To. cater for the over- New South Wales: In the early 
Australia. One was the return of people wi,th homes on the flow of dancers another club was fifties square dancing staged a 
from Japan of two girls who Ranelagh Estate bought a set of opened at Brighton early in 195-2. revival lin Sydney with the for
had been teaching soldiers' child- Joe Lewis' records and got t<r The craze was spreading, and by mation of ,the Australian Na
ren and who had been intro- gether to work out the caJ1s and .the middl~ of 1952 Ilew clubs' tional Square Dance Club, which 
duced to squaa-e danoing by dance to them. were forming almost every week. had opened beginners' nights in 
American servicemen. The (lither Joe Lewis' first visit to Aus- . Two such clubs, Valetta and several suburban ballrooms and 
was the visits of Dallas (TeXGSI) tralia also took place in 1950, Whitehorse, are still operating town halls. Two of the early es
caller Joe Lewis. when he gave 'exhibitions to big today. tablished Sydney clubs were the 

Several small group.s had been crowds in Sydney. This led to a Some clubs were banded to- Carss Park and Balgowlah clubs. 
square dancing before ,these boom in square dancing in· Syd- gether under the Square Danc- Carss Park club was restricted 
events took place, mainly with a ney for a while. but it soon died, ing Society of Victoria, and Bill to married couples only. Prom
small repertoire of singing calls. due to a lack of suitable callers McGrath had begun 'training a inent callers in Sydney a't the 
In NeW south Wales Eddie Carol and ,the fact that some of them team of callers .to take over the time were Ron Jones, Gar'y 
had been trying to popularise made a farce of the dancing and new clubs as ,they opened. (Chuck) Cohen, Smiling Billy 
square dancing ever since he dressing. By this time the big ballrooms Blinkhorn Alan Blackwell, Jack 
learnt to call as a young lad, .JOE LEWIS GIVES BOOST were beginning to sit up and take De-La-W9:rr and Erin O'Daly. 
wiith little success and much op- It was the second visit of Joe notice. They soon realised that South Australia: Adelaide's 
position from dance promoter's. Lewis in 1951 to c.onduC't rthe square dancing had taken a good first club was launched by Ameri
An American caller named Leon- "Women's Weekly" £6,000 com- hold and that ballroom dancing can caJler Leonard Hurst in 
ard Hurst here with the Ameri- petition that gave square dane- must suffer oas a result. 1951 art the Y.W.C.A., known as 
Can services during the war, led ing its big and much-needed In September, 1952 Earl's the "Sundowners," which became 
American servicemen <and local boost. In conjunction with the Court St. Kilda, opened for a. training ground for future 
girls through 'their paces at Ithe Australian ChampionshiJ?' .. Joe square danCing, and Leggett's, callers. Len Peters was to become 
Red Cross Recreational Centre Lewis called for many exhibitions Prahran, followed suit. A young the first local caller. For a while 
in TownsvIlle (QldJ while he at leading stores ,in both Mel- Melborn'ue journalist, Jim Vick- Jim Vickers-Willis flew weekly 
-.,vas stationed there. He later bourne and Sydney and brought ers-Willis, who had been danc- trom MelbOurne to call a.t 'the 
married an Australian and made squal'e dancing to .the r::otice ~f ing with the Brighton Club. be- 1-',:uais !Wyal, and Graham Stone 
Adelaide his home. These were a big section of the public. Eddie gan calling at both ballrooms. As also called there as well as at 
only isolated events. Carol was the official cal.ler for an experiment a broadoast was the Embassy. 

The growth of square dancing the Australian ChamplOIlShip made from ,the Earl's Court dance Western Australia: Square 
in AuStralia really oates from the which was won by the "Denver and it proved an immediate dancing stbarted in Perth in 1953 
first two events mentioned. Dudes" of Sydney. Members of success. This broadcast and the and was restricted to a few small 
, The first event took place at the set were: Gary Cohen, Roy many others that -followed did groups meeting at irregular in
the Teachers' College summer starkey, Colin Lister,. Sydney much to_ bring square dancing tervals. The first, clubs to form 
camp at Queenscliff (Victoria) Tomlin, Pat Cohen, Mane West- to e.verybody's notice, and the were Milsurf in Subiaco with 
in 1949. The two girls back from on Shirley C1ifIord and Ivy New- boom was then really under way. caller Ross Ewen, who was a lee
Japan were attending tile camp ~n. A Victorian se~ was second. By the end of, 1952 the Square turer in physical educa,tion at 
and they passed on the know- Joe Lewis was the Judge. Dancing Society had over 100 the Teachers' College, and Circle 
ledge of square dancing that Local callers, Eddie Carol end clubs and more callers were be- C with caller Laurie Nash, also a 
they had learnt there. Also 3ft Bill McGrath in particular, were lOng tram' led" S d the camp was Bill McGr3.ft.b;. a 'h a1 ble club named Orano. quare anc-
lecturer in physical educatl(~n. also able to gam muc v, ua In Sydney square dancing had ing was given a boost in 1954 
Square' dancing interested him .experiel1:ce from Joe LeWlS. w:hO once again left the big halls, but when a dancer named Fred 
right from the start and he be- left behllld a band of well-tr~- was still going strong in a num- HumPhries. who was a starter at 
g'aD learning all he could about ed dancers, many of whom I1tter ber of small clubs. It was a:bout the 1956 Olympic Garnes, invited 
it. From ,then on it became a beoame callers. this period thoat some present- Bill McGrath and Jack Murphy 
regular activity at the Melbo:urne Now let's get back to the group day callers, namely Wally Cook QIld his Whitehorse exhibition 
Teachers' College, and Bill Me- of people at Ranelagh Estate (Vic) Jack. Murphy (Vic.) Ron set to perform in PeTith at such 
Grath set out to interest other who taught 'themselves ~ dance Jon~' (N.S.W'), Les Johnson clubs as Milsurf, Circle C, Mt. 
people. fro~. records. When the bIg corn- (W.AJ, Kevin Leydon (Vic,) and Lawley and Bunbury. 
HOLLYWOOD SQUARE DANCE .petition was announced they ~e- Lee McFadyean (Vic.) commen- Queensland: Square dancing 

CONTEST .Ctid~d to e~ter aT:ty~at~ec~fe; cad their calling careers, follow- also came to Brisbane in 1953 
In March, 1950 the Teaoher:s' onan sec lOr:. . ed by Graeme Rigby (Qld.) and but was confined to small groups 

d m Charles Leesmg to tram them, Wh"t I (T )" 1953 until the arrival of Melbourne College held a square ance and danced so well that they Graeme 1 e ey as,. m 
Melba Hall at Melbourne Un!- reached the final r·ouud., After and Allan Frost (S.A.) m 1954.. callers Bernie Kennedy and Doug 

t d d b Ver 400 Neeson. Clubs then opened very versity, at en e y? . the ecmpetlt,'on .they decided- to Eddie Carol, with his wide ex- J hn 
~" d ~~rations were quickly .wirth local caJJers. 0 M,a,ny VlJ.uer emV.l..i:>~ form the-<elves m" to a club, and pen"ence an. d knowledge, soon R 

h h • Vl'~~ria in ..... Gurney, Harvey Lake, Ray yan given t roug OUiIl !,;"IN .,' so Melbourne's first club, the became a firm favourite m·th 
1950 by Bill McGrath's exhlbi- Village Square Dance Club at. Melbourne square dancers. He and Qraham Rigby. 
Hon sets, and over 6.000 ~ple Toorak came into being. Charles brought with him many new Tasmania: -In Hobart, square 
went to the Melbourne Town Leesing continued to call for ideas and dances,. which he pass- dancing commenced in 1953 at 
Hall to see a Hollywood Sq~e them for a while, .then Bill Mc- ed on to Melbourne callers, and Charlie Brown's with headquart
Dance cC!ntest. Square dancmg Gra'th took over and by the end Leggett's soon had to increase ers in rt;he Royale Ballroom wath 
in Victona became v.ery com~· of 1951 the club had closed its its square doances tq five nights a Caller Freddy Goninon. Brown 
petitive and the VictonaD. cham- ~ I hii k ~--lw' 1953 Mr aud Mrs B.nd Goninon virtually pioneered 
p,"o~<hl~ w·ere"held that y--- m' mem. bers .. p. wee . .&o<:l..I. .:I m . ' Hobart A art 

'."" ,to'... c.:w. ~~~ McIntyre. Mayor: and Mayoress square dancing in - . P 
. Prahron Town Hall. Twent.y-two - In Sydney after tho oom!-"" ...... - of Box Hill, decided to give a from Goninon there was a cal1-
. sets were entered and all three ition, Eddie Carol was selected to. Mayoral Square Dance Ball _ e1' named Peter Smith who con
places werl' rtaken by sets train- call at the Tro~ero .. one C!f Australia's first, with Jack Mur- duoted his own club. Pe~r_.ha.d 
ed by Bill McGrath. ·On the Sydney's "biggest ballrooms; "and phy as the caller. All the guests been calling for some time as he 
whole, 1950 was a year of strug- many clubs sprang up. 
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sta.:rted back in his homeland -
England. IIi .,,1953 _ LaunCeston 
bOasted as ma:ny.<iS _22 cluDS'. The 
northern clubS fOT'mea an asso
ciation and in conjunction walth 

Raillo 7EX and the NatiOnru FI!' 
ness Council_ cxm.ducted Tasman:.. 
ia's first S9,tiare Dance FeSitivaJ 
at l;aip.pbell ToWn.. Graeme 
Whiiteley also started his caI!ink 
career about this time. 

ROUND DANCING BASIC CLASS 

DANCING TIPS (by Eric Wendell,' Old.) 
'The most important aspect at 
~ forms of square dance whet
her it be clubJ festiv~l or oon
v~~tion. is ATMOSPHERE. 

No. doubt there. was plenty of 
atIDpSphere at our last National 
iti Adelaide but it wasn't the 
atmosphere that should have 
been: 

When you sepahite. dancers 
you create all.. inbuilt atmos
phere that shows deeply 'on the 
lower level dancer. 

Our country and our numbers 
of square, dancerS are too Small 
to separate .iD.tci Separate haJJ.s. 
The "plus" dancers like to dance 
'a "level" above all others and are delighted at 'the fact that 
fucy can g'O to another hall to 
show off their talent. But, alas, 
they too must admit th'at ,they are :lnI!.rudlng. 

Square dancing in America. is 
sick. We have ,been_ told this by 
.oUr visitilig caller fri;>m the 
U.S.A. at the Adelaide Cohven':' 

tion. He quotes: "In Califorriia. 
there is no mainstream d"ancmg 
·-..:...you dance plUs or you don't 
dance at all" arid this is causirig 
dancers to 'give it away'." 

But tl;1ere: is good. news. By Au~ 
Iiust 1986 we should have a pro-
gramme prepared by "Callerlab" 
knoWn as Q Dancing Programine. 
The name of the level is not as 
yet_ tin.3J.isCd, but it will ~ a pro:. 
'gramme set up wit:qm reach of 
all. SOme mainstream move'
ments will disappear and some 
plus will be inserted. ~ could 
1J€. the answer -to our problems. 

AlthOugh this neW _pxogramine 
is in the making it ddes not hold 
down oW1e higher leye:l dancer. 
If ,a caller c~ooses ,~ k~p. up 
the "battle of the baSdcs" with 
his "hot rods/'- well _good on hiIP
K~ is free to do so and ShO'Uld 
not sutIer any abuse from tire 
critics. . 

If we;, callerS- an{i dancers 
a.lilie. would just abide by sug-

gestions th~t __ we get from .our 
''Professional fatherS," I am sure 
we would make good and our 
programmed levels of dancing 
would be in order. 

We must realise that all pro
grammes must be taught subject 
·to. the time allotted to them. The 
"experts" have established. this 
-and we are no.t the experts. 

How much. longer. have we got 
to import American callers to 
Show lIS how to dance plus and 
what have 'you? 

Wha.t about our "guys." We 
know our people and we know 
o~ dancing and calling; but do 
we get a -"go"? 

When the Australian caner 
calls movements over ana abOve 
the programme level as _ ,adver~ 
tised he is guilty of calimg "'rub
biSh," end the ,cry of "wh9 wants 
to dance that'~ comes out. 

"The _SRDle mo.vem.ents" can be 
Caned _by an overSeas caller dur~ 
iIig a lower -level programme and 

NEW ENGLAND FESTIVAL 
of 

SQUARE AND ROUND DANCiNG 
ARMIDALE'- 17th. 18th & 19th OCTOBER, 1986 

Registration Form: Closing Date, 30th September. 

Sllrname ... _ .................. _ ..... ;; .... :.: .... _ ..... : ....... _ .............. ;.; . .-. .-...... ': .. ~: ..... ~' .... ;; ... ;;:.;-.. ;;;;.. Accommodation required: 

it's gre-at! 
Melbourne :is going to "stage" 

a fun conv·ention in 1987 and ih 
the one hall. Three cheers Mel:
bourne for bringing "sanity" back 
into "squarmg.." 

* * * Every conventioll committee is 
worthy 'Of praise, and the Ade:. 
laide conuni.ttee must be coin~ 
mended on their eft'orts. 

With the 'ever increasing coots 
re travel, acconunodatiQn etc-.• 
conventions could be lookfug, at 
a red flag. We have cOmplete,d 
.success-fully our 27th National. 
~·ut where was o.ur expertme? 
PerhaPs Q lot of the bet~ things 
were neglected. due to the fact 
that the "old guys" were thrown 
in the "bin." 

What were the better 'thing's 
that were neglected? PerhaPs 
they are better left uhsaicL But 
I will say "experience" will win 
ovel' at all times. 

Christian N ames ............................. ; ...... : ..... .' . .-.. _ .... : .. .-... ; . .-..... ; .... :: ... :.::.; ... ; ... ';_~;~ Fro.m -: .. _,-, ........ ; ...... ,:,.~ ................................ to ................................... _ ................... . 
JY!otel: From $33.00 double (bed only). 
CaiavaIl, From $18.00 double (bed only). Addre~s ...................................................................................................................... . 

ClW>, .. ,.;.: .................................................................................. " .... " ... c .. ; ... : ..... :c •••• : •. ;. 
Cailers, please tick 0 

Appro.xiniate arrlva"J and departure times: 

(a) .................................................................. (d) ............................................... . 

Full l:m:vment includes all Dances, Saturda'if evening meal and- Sunday barbecue. ,. - . 
ADULTS $21:00 ......:. FAMILIES. $50.00 (plUS $6;00 for :each child 14 years and over). (Please advise family numbers.) 

AcCommodation Deposits: One Night's Tariff. 
FEATuRE CALLERS INCLUDE BARRY WONSON. 

FRri>AY 'NIGHT: WELCOMEbANGE.. 
SAT1.TRDAY MORNING: DANCE IN MALL or SIGHTsEEING TOUR. 
SAT1.'RDAY AFTERNOON: G.r~t .. Hall: .. ~Owm DAN'G);: SESSION - SQUAR);: DANG);: WORKSHOP. 
SATURDAY );:VENING: F);:ATUR);: DANG);: -:- GREAT HALL, U.NE. - DRESSED SETS. 
suNDAy MO:RNING: TRAILOuT bM<rCE and BARBECU);:. 

PLEAS);: MAJ.<:E CH);:Q1J);lSPAYABLE TO ARMI'DALE EIGHTS SQUARE -DANCE CLUB. 
Informatio.n 'and Bookings: ROBYN PEACOCK. 4 Da'lton DTlVe, Armldale 2350. Phone (067) 72-2674. 

Convener: David Pitt (067) 72~8323. Assistant Convener: Rohan Clark (067) 72-1542 . 
...... 3 M - .. _, 
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The Strawberry Twirlers 
- PRESENT -

A Festival Weekend 
SEPTEMBER 13 & 14 (Sat. & Sun.) 

AT 

ULLADULLA CIVIC CENTRE 

Appearing on stage will be: 

BARRY WONSON, STEVE & VICKI DEAN , 
MERLE & PHILLIP MEYER and other visiting callers. 

EARLY BIRD TICKETS: 

Prior to August 6th - $26 double - $7 children 
(12 years & under) 

After August 6th - $30 double - $8 children 
(12 years & under! . 

PRICE INCLUDES ALL DANCE SESSIONS 

Saturday: Light Luncheon I2 noon - Sunday: Salad & 

Sausage Sizzle. Co'ntinuous Tea & Coffee provided .. 

DANCE PROGRAMME: 
Saturday, after lunch until 5 p.m. 

7.30 p.m. until 11.30 p.m. 
Sunday, after early lunch until 4 p.m. 

Mainstream Level 
Squares & Rounds 
Squares & Rounds 
Squares & Rounds 

Registrations to: Corlie Carey, 
7 Derwent Drive, Cudmirrah 2540 . 

Cheques payable to: Strawberry Twirlers Squue Dance Club. 

MOTELS 
SANDPIPER 
WINDMill 
QUIET GARDENS 

CARAVAN PARKS 
UllADUllA 
SUNCOAST 
BEACH HAVEN 

1044} 55 1488 
1044} 552133 
(044) 55 1757 

1044} 55 2457 
1044} 551663 
1044} 55 211 0 

FURTHER ACCOMMODATION ENQUIRIES 
TO: RON PAYNE (044) 554069 

SURNAME .............. _ .......•................... FIRST NAME ........................ . 

ADDRESS ....................................... . 

. .................. . ..... ........ ....... " ................................................................ _ .......... . 

PHONE NUMBER ........................... CLUB ....................................... . 

A Weekend With 
Brian Hotchkies 

5th & 6th JULY, 1986 

KEMPSEY 

DANCING, SATURDAY AFTERNOON ..................... $1.50 
SATURDAY EVENING ...... ...... ...... . $2.50 
SUNDAY MORNING .............................. $1.50 
WEEKEND TICKET .................................... $6.00 

If enough interest is shown, a short CALLERS' SCHOOL 
for novice and experienced callers will be incorporated 
with the weekend, at a cost of $25.00 (dance sessions 
included). 

School will run: Thursday, 3rd July, afternoon and 
eveningj Friday, 4th July, morning, afternoon and 
evening; Sunday, 6th July, afternoon. 

A maximum of 18 callers only will be accepted. 
Venue to be notified. 

Applications by 15th June, 1986, for Callers' School to: 
Mrs. Gwen Norris 

2 Geoffrey O'Hea Street, Kempsey 2440 
Phone, 1065) 62·7721. 

BRISBANE 
Brisbane Auslralia - Make II A Date For Square Dance 

Expovenlion - June 88 
Yellow Promotion jackets with 

green printing have been issued 
to the Expovenrtion 88 committee 
and are to be used solely by that 
committee. 

T-shirts and jackets in other 
colours other !fuan yellow or 
shades thereof, will be printed in 
black with only the black logo. 

If you would like a jacket or 
T-shirt to promote this wonder
ful function, please contact the 
secretary, Bev. McLachlan. P.O. 
Box 248 Buderim 4556 (071) 45-
1238 and Bev. will give you all 
the details as to where they oan 
be purchased and she will organ
ise the printing. 

ELVA HOPPE. 

• 
Correction 

In the listing of .the Executive Committee of the Square 
Dance Society of New South Wales for 1986/87, appearing 
on page 5 of the May, 1986 edition of the ~~Review," please 
substitute "Elected" for "Re-elected" in the footnote. 

Cec Wilcox, N.S.W. Editor . 

• • FULL LEVEL - MAINSTREAM OR PLUS 
RAYFAIRlIALL 

~'Have Mike - Will Trovel'7 
(02)888.2773 A.H. 
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"LA RONDE" 

-Hound Dance Session ,this same group in other squaxes 
The round dance session at the and they were quite nice dancers. 

27tlb Na'tional COnvention was These young folk. knew when to 
very enjoyable and the use of exercise a spot of discretion. 
Brian's sound equipment cer- 0 
tainly helped set the mood. Ron n The AIr 

. White, W'i!th the assistance of An excellent radio programme 
which goes Iltationwide on Sun

-overseas guest. John Stallard, -day is "AustraJia All OVer." 
kepb the afternoon right on time SOutll Australia did well With a 
with a big programme to handle. couple of interviews and a call. 
The "Showcase" to which all Nice work fellows. 
states contribute, is a 'POPular 
feature !loS evidenced by the great Last Roundup 
interest of all dancers present. Hardly a. month passes by 
Each, presentation was very well without the Review carrying news 
received "and it was .good Ito see of some- dancer who has passed 
some of the newer' dancers rtak- on. A family, friends. a club has 
ing the floor for their state. The lost someone from their '-ranks 
three selections for the new Na- and feel this, lass. To me many 
tIona! list oame from _ South are unknown, others have been 
Australia, A.C.T. and Ta5mani:a. close friends, but all of them 
Rough Dancing have been dancers who shared 

Perhaps being away from our with US a little of their'lives. It 
usual scene one is more discern- does not take much effort to be 
ing, but the NaUonrals seem to a little more thoughtful and 
put the spotlight onto the gen- caring of our fellow man; tomor
era! dancing. _ row is frequently "too late." Now 

Perhaps the enthusiasm of the may not be the -best time or even 
dance can affect people at these the worst time, but it is the only 
big ftlIi.Ctiops 'but a swing can - time we really have. 
b~ _pretty hatty at tim~ There ~~~ssed Sets Parade 
is that odd gent who grabs IDs Always a, grand. spectacle. I 
partner, rotates at the speed of feel it is the dancers' oontribu
a. mixmaster and then bails out, ' tion rto a convention and is one 
leaving the girl firmly convinced of the big- highlights of the 
she has just nUssed being hurled PTOgranune. The 27th was_ no 
into orbit. exception. ,Dressing, )Vas tops and 

The number of people who wasn't the Police Band' of Ade
can't ()[" don't know how to do a laide just super. 
grand square is unbelievable. The National Round Dance List 
Surely dancers can count, fOur,' The list published in these 
and 'where on earth did one ver- pages is current to the National 
sion _I SlaW come from? If was a Convention in Ge~long, 1987. 
sort of cloverleaf in reverse and Please take note: 'l'he list is a 
used about eleven steps. Hope balance of square and round 
that Qne doesn't Ca:tch on. dance rounds fOr lLSe through-

Callel's say they teach ... do out Australia. State and National 
they ever look at what the dan- programmes are based on this 
cers are dancing and take .the list. It is not necessary to know 
time to reteach or at Jeast cor- them all, but they are the ones 
rect? It" IJlay come as a surprise a dancer needs before any non
to many. but the "bustle sh'Q,f!le" l~ ,numbers. A club has the 
girls used to swish their skirts out ~,light and, option of, adding,.their 
when circling. May show a bit., of own ,choice.s to this list. 
leg, but the poor' guy in between· -What Is The 'Supplementary 
two 'girls doing this can come List? 

, to dislocating his arms, and I'm Its purpose is to meet the gap 
not joking. Maybe this sounds a in SOme clubs needing a 'larger 
bit grumpy. However there is a selection (a sort of quarterly se
time and place for "making oop." lection). Have a tryout if you 

One square of y{)uthful dancers _so desire. A popular dance on 
I noticed were having a -ball. this section may be selected for 
What they were doing was in no the main liSt, (as happened this 
way_ connected to -the call. In year). This section is renewed 
fact it seemed a cross between each year. Check tile correct 
a serum and Indian- wrestling! choreography is used when teach_ 
They were in their own little ing oa dance. Many- 'r~rds have 
group and certainly' having a several dances to the-same music. 
whale of a time-. They inJterfered Should the wrong cites 'be 'in
with nobody else's dancing and cluded with a record, your State 
1- say- gOOd luck to them. They or National round dance organi
sure had more"energy than I've sation can _always help;-' ,_. 
got. Next bracket I saw some of Happy dancing. LUCKY. 

The National 
Round Dance 
List 
SQUAR

· (Current to Geelong .Convention, 1987) 
E DANCERS SELECTIONS 

TWO STEPS 
BUFFY (Metzger) TNT218 ~ 
CHATTANOOGA SHOE SHINE BOY (Tr."y) Belco 310 
DANCING SHADOWS (Arnfie1d) Windsor 4682 
HE'S MAKING EYES AT :ME (Lawson) BelcO 316 
IT ALL DEPENDS ON YOU .(Roy) MGROO,. HI HAT 871 
KON TIKI (Glazier) MAYFLOWER 19 
ROSES FOR ELIZABETH (BUss) HI HAT 887 
STRU'ITERS BALL (Tracy) BelCQ 322 
WALK RIGHT BACK (May) RCA0096. TNT176 

WALTZ 
COULD I HAVE THIS DANCE (Eddins) CAPITAL 4920 
DIANNE (Rapee/Pollock) SYDNEY THOMPSON EP 615 
MANNITA WALTZ (Smith) GRENN 14018 
MEXICALI ROSE (Stapleton) GRENN 14088 
NEAPOLITAN WALTZ (HMden) GRENN 14003 
SWEET LIPS (Lawson) Belco 319 
TIPS OF MY FING= (Palmquist) HI .HAT 928 
WALTZ WITH ME (Harry) GRENN 14219 

OTHER RHYTHMS 
A TASTE OF THE WIND (Eddins) MCA,2076 
FELIZ NA VIDAD (Tracy) CHANTILLY 1001 
FOLSOM, PRISON BLUES (Peterman) DECCA 1901 
PATRICIA (Walkinshaw/Goss) RCA "Gold stu. 447-M46 
POP GOES THE MOVIES (Raye) ARISTAAS<)660 
RHUMBA MARIE (Wolcott) ROPER; 129 
SUMMER BREEZE (Richards) GRENN 14003 
TANGO MANNITA (Smith) GRENN 14078 
ROUND !lANCERS SELECT~ONS 

TWO STEPS-, 
BEGIN THE BEGUINE (Wolcott) ROPER 164 

~=gy~~~ild~~r'~~d:i7f.~~~23049 
WALTZ 

ALICE BLUE GOWN (Utley) TELEMARK 886 
ANSWER ME (PaImqulSt) HOCTOR 676 
DESERT SONG (Leach) HOC:rDR .607 
DREAM AWHILE (Ellis) MERcURY 300II4 
FEELlN' .(Barbee). GRENN14234 
LOVE IS A BEAUTIFUL SONG (BliBs) ALBERT PROD. 9461.· 

MCA 40025 
WOULD YOU (Stier) SYDNEY THOMPSON·TlJR, 16'J ~LVCKY 

~ 

BRIAN HOTCHKIES. SQUARE DANCE SUPPLIES 
LARGEST STOCK IN THK "SOUTH PACIFI!l" 

Square Dance Records '''Electrovoice'' Microphpnes 
Round Dance Records Plastic Cov\O!rs- for 7" Records 
12" Long Hay Albums Large Centres for Records -
"La;test Release'" Preview Tapes Record Cases 
Books on Square and Round ' Dance T~pes, 

Dancing 
Square and Round Dance Plus many other items ': 

"Diplomas" 
For comprehens1_ve price list write or phone: 

. BRIAN & WENDY HOTCHKIES 
11 NORLEY STREET, WHITEBRIDGE, N.S.W. 2290 AUSTRALIA 

PHONE (STD 049) 49-7608 

NORTHSIDE ROUND 
DANCE CLUB 

BASICS-CONVENTION ROUNDS 
. MONDAY, 3.00 p.m.·10.15 p.m. 

.. ST. KEVIN'S· HALL 
61 Oak. Ave., DEE WHY 
(0l'p. St. Ke,·in"s Church) ,e', ., > 

Enquirie~:-Jim_&; Jean' P_arsons' 
. 997·6156 .. 
~., 
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28th Australian National 
Square Dance Convention 

Geelong Victoria 
17th - 20th APRIL, 1987 

VENUE: ,Deakin University Sports Stadium, 'Pigdons Road, Waurn Ponds, Geelong. ALL DANCING AT THIS VENUE .. 

REGISTRATION: FOUR PARTS - Dancing / Meals / Transport / Creche. 
PROGRAMME: Thursday - Trail-in Dance (no charge). . 

Friday-Monday (Convention) - Iflcludes Convention opening on Friday night, Dressed Set 
. Parade Saturday night, meetings Friday/Saturday morning, A.G.M. Sunday morning, 
. a Monday afternoon session, Monday night close of Convention. 

TEA AND COFFEE PROVIDED AT ALL SESSIONS 

SURNAME 

First Name/s ........................................................................................................ . 
All children must be registered. 

Name Age Creche 
Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

ADDRESS (for tickets/correspondence) ............................. _ ......... . 

..... -•..••.....•..•.•...... ~ ........... -........... , ......................................... ..... -........ -............ ~ ........... .. 

........................................................................ State ........................ P /C ................ .. 

Victorians indicate Club ................... _ .... _ .......... _ Phone ........... _ ......... _ 
Tickets will be mailed prior to Convention. 

Office Use Only 
Date Rec.... . ............. File No •........................ Amount 8 ....................... . 

Section A 
DANCING TICKET - Adult (14 years +) . 

(a) Payment prior to 31/8/86 ................................. $20 
(b) Payment prior to 15/12/86 .............................. $22 
(c) Payment after 16/12/86 .............................. '''''' $25 
(d) Registration closes 17/3/87, 

A cancellation fee will he charged. 
Children under 14 will not be permitted in the roundRup but 
will be welcomed to square up sets with family and friends 
at no charge. 
Number of dancers: 
................................................ x $ ......................................... . 
plus Section B Meals 
plus Section C Transport 
plus Section D Creche 
TOTAL CONVENTION COST 
(Payable with application) 
Plus AccommodatioIll Deposit, $50 

per person (E) 

CHEQUE ENCLOSED 

$ ............................. . 
$ ......................... - .. 
$ ............................ .. 
$ ............................ .. 
$ .......... _ ................ . 

$ ............................ .. 

$ ............................. . 

Return cheque (payahle to 28th Australian Square Dance 
Convention) and details to: 

MARION BROWN 
Secretary, 28th National . 
P.O. Box 185, ROSANNA, Vic. 3084 
Phone: (03) 459-7747 

Section B 
MEALS ($5.00 per child (3-10 years), $11.00 per adUlt) 
FRIDAY 

No. 

SATURDAY 

SUNDAY LUNCH 

SUNDAY TEA 

Meal A x $11 
Meal B x $11 
Child x $5 

Meal C x $11 
Meal D x $11 

Child x $5 

Meal E x $11 
Child x $5 

Meal F x $11 
Meal G x $11 
Child x 55 

TOTAL SECTION B $ .......................... _ .. .. 

Section C 
TRANSPORT $15 (4 .. 14 years $5) 

No. All Sessions 
Adult x $15 
Child x $5 

Section D 

Cost 

$ ................................... . 

CRECHE _ All Sessions $1.00 each ses sion per child. 
Indicate nUDlber of children per session. 

Thurs ......................... Friday .............................. Sat. A/N ......................... .. 
Sat. N ........................ Sun. A/N ................. , ............ Sun. N .......................... . 

Mall- A/N .............................. Mon. N ............................. . 
Total No; ... _ ....................... Sessions x $1 $ .............. - ........... ,. 

TOTAL SECTION D $ ................ _ ........ -
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28th 
<:RECHE, 

Australian National· Square Dance Convention 
Available aU sessions, including Thursday evening and Monday afternoon. $1.00 per child per session. 
Parents to pro,,-ide· bedding. 

BOOTH SPACE, 

TRANSPORT, 
Available on application. (Close:s 2~th February, 1987.) 

$15.00 (child 4-14 years $5.00) per person from Thursday~Monday inclusive (selected motels). Book. 
ings close ]5/]2/86. 
GULL BUS SERVICE has a Tullamarine (Melbourn e Airport) to Geelong service. Cost $12 single, $22 
return. Details sent on request. 

MEALS, The following menus are available. To ensure you obtain the meal of your choice, please indicate wben 
booking. A children's menu is also available (ages 3-10 years). 

Meal prices: Adults, $11.00, Child's rnea~ $5.00. 

.Friday Evening: Adult - (a) fish or (b) chicken. 
Child - fish and chips. 

Saturday Everning: Adult - (c) roast beef or (d) pork. 
Child - Sausages and vegetables. 

Sunday Lunch:· 

Sunday Evening: 

Adult - (e) smorgasbord. 
Child - smorgasbord or hot dog. 
Adult -'(f) roast lamb .or (g) roast chicken.. 
Child - sausages and chips or fish and chips. 

Notes to above: (a) sweets for each meal; (b) tea/coffee each meal; (c) a cool refreshment per meal included. . 

Motel Accommod6tion List 

(1) Bookings must accompany Convention Registrations. 

(2) All rooms availahle Thursday 16/4/87 to Tuesday 
21/4/87 hut this may vary' according to your 
requirements. 

All prices subject to· change without no-tice but include 
any surcharge quoted for Easter (as at 1/3/86). 

No motel bookings accepted afte, 15/12/86. 

SECTION ONE (Transport Motels) Rooms 
International Motor Inn TID $50 $58 $70 E $10 100 
Buena Vista Motor Inn T/D $47 E $6 12 
Innkeepers Motor Inn ... T /D $44 E $6 25 

SECTION TWO (Transport unavailable) 
Grovedale Motel ............ TID $44 LIB 
Kiloran Motel...... ...... ...... T /D $35 K 
Geelong Crown Royale TID $41 
Eastern Sands .................. TID $50 
Hamilton Hume ...... ...... TID $47 

E $8 12 
E $6 H 
E $5 1'1 
E $6 20 
E $5 15 

Please indicate your choice and return completed form 
with registration form. 
For information ring JENNY HOOPER (03) 318-1394. 

Deakin University Accommodation 
On-site sins1e room accomnlOdation is available with a light 
breakfa$t included. There is a maximum of five nights (l6th-
20th April) with a minimum of four nights. Included in the 
price of $26.00 per person per night is bedding. including 
linen, towels, crockery and cutlery and breakfast supplies. 
Participants will be expected to get their own breakfast, 
service their own rooms and kitchen area including wasliing 
of dishes. An account will be sent for full payment prior to 
the Convention. 

DEAKIN (Minimum 4 Nights) 

No. of Dancers ........... _ ... _ ........................... __ .......... _ .... _ ..................................... . 

Arrival .......................................... _... DeparJ:ure ..... _ .......................... .-.......... . 

Accommodation Reservation Form 

Name / s, ... _ ................................................... _ ... : ....... _ ....... _ ............................ _ ..... __ . 

Address ........... _., ........ _: ... _ .............. _ ....... __ ............................... : ................. ,. __ .......... . 

. ................ _ .......... _ ........................................ _ ......................... , ..... -...... -.............. -.......... ~ 

. ............................................ State .................................. _ P ICode. .. _ .. _ .... __ ..... _ 

Arrival Date ............................................. ; ..... ~_ ........ _ ........................................ _ 

Departure Date ..... _ ...................................................................... _ ................ _ .... _ 

No. of Adult5.-.............. _ ................ _ .. Children: .... _ .... _ ........................... _._ 

. MOTEL - Room Type 

First choice ............................................................................................................... . 

Second choice ............................................................................................ _-_ ....... _ 

Third choice ..... _ .... _ ............................................................................................... . 

Deposit of $50 per room. Please add to Registration Ticket 
on other side (Section E). Balance payable to Motel 

Special requirements ................................................................. _ ....... _ ...... _. 

NO MOTEL BOOKINGS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 
15th DECEMBER, 1986. 

Caravan Parks 
Please book direct witb Caravan Park. 

Barwon Park, Belmont .......................................... (052) 43·3862 
Billabong Park, Belmont ................................. (052) 43·6225 
Costa Verde Park, Mt. Duneed ........... _ ..... (052) 64-1243 
River Glen Park, Belmont ........... _................. (052) 43-5505 
Southside Park, Belmont ........... _ .... _ .... _ ........... (052) 43·37aS 

Deposit of $50.00 per person ....... __ .. _ ... _.............. ~elong Park, Waurn Ponds ........................ (052) 44-Il64 
Special !Votes': No stiletto shoes wiU be allowed on. the dance Ilool'. 
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Queensland Sunshine 
Super State 

CURLY Q 
Caller: Ivor Burge 
. C'W"iy Q Club continuing to en~ 
JOY good fellowship and dancing 
at the U.S.L venue all members 
enjoying the Plus niovements be
ing taught by IvoI" each Thurs
day night. The club entertaJ.n:ed a 
guest fr(JjIU America and also 
Hugh Weston from .N.S.W. 

SQUARE YOUR SETS 
QUEENSLAND DIARY 

MONDAY 
3RANGE.-Summer ~unds.' Progre$S Halt, corner Wi!

ston Road cnd Daisy Street, weekly. Warren fleming. 
[07) 356·3586. 

METROPOLITAN 
Hall, Victoria Barracks. Weekly. Mainstream, Plus, 
Quarterly Selections. Ivor Burge (07) 378.2591. 

.EAST ,BRISBANL-Weekly. Plus dancing and experimental. 
All welcome. St. Paul s C. of E., Vultvre Street. Enquir
ies, Eric Wendell, (071 399-7606. 

FRIDAY 
CAt~MVALE.-"A!cn·s Allemanders". Calomvale Recre.' 

atlon Holt, Beaudesert Rood. Weekly, 7.30 p.m. Colter. 
PETRIE TERRACE.-K.O. Round Dance Club. United Ser

vices Institute Hall, Victoria Barracks. Weekly, 7.30 
p.m. Beginners' classes. Enquiries Kev. & Dulcie Collins, 
376-6950. . . 

Alan Evans (07) 800.1270. . 
CALAMV~lE.-"Cauntry Bumpkins. Anglican Church 

Education Centre, cnr. Ormskirk Street and Algester 
Rood. Weekly, 7.30 p.m. Coller, Peter Tallner phone 

HOLLAND PARK,_- Too Toppers. BeginnofS' class 7.45. 
10.15 p.m. weekly; single5, -couples or famtlies. St. 
Matthew's C. of E, Hall, ern. Swain St, & Logon Rood. 
Caller, Graham Brandon, (07-1 277·48451 B.H, (071 
277·_4257. 

(07) 800·2356. ' 
ClONTARF.-Pine Rangers. Weekly, 8.00 p.m, Uniting 

Church Hall, vn~. Gerald Avenue and Maine Rood. 
Coller, John CaSt'y, phone 1071 264·2339. 

SLACKS CREEK.-Parodise Promenader5 Famiy Club Week. 
Iy. Progress' Hall, Halls Rd., 8.00 p.m. Comcict Ross 
Farley, 200·50Ql. ST. LUCIA.-Corausel ,Rou,nd Donee Club. All levels of 

rounds, Weekly. C. of E.' Hall, Centrol Avenue, St. 
LUcio. Leader, Elva Hoppe (07) 371·2932. SHERWOOD.-Rainbow Promenaders. St. Matthew's C. 

of E. Hall, O;dey Road, 7.30 p.m. weekly. Don Proel. 
loeb. (07) 379·667'1.. TUESDAY 

HOLLAND PARK.-Toe Tappers. Mainstream and Rounds. MILTON.-Bar K Ramblers/Circle W. Weekly, 8.00 p.m. 
Weekly, 7-.30: 10.00 p,m. Rounds 10.00.11.00 
p.m.· St Joachim's' Church Hall, Crown Street. Coller, 
Graham Brandon, (07) 277·4845, S.H. (07) 277·4257. 

SALISBURY.-t-iigh School Auditorium, weekly (basic 

Christchurch Hall, Hole St. Coller, Nev. McLachlan, 
(071) 45·1238 or Bob Mercer, (07) 273·1252. 

WElitlNGTON P01NT.-Solad Bowl Swingers. St. Jomes 
Church Hall, Station Rd. Weekly. Peter Johnson, (07) 
824·2619. group). Ivot Burge, (07) 378·2591. 

PETRIE TERRACE._K.D. Round Dance Club. United Ser· 
vices Institute Hall, Victoria Barracks. Every Tuesday 
ot 8.00_ p.m. Intermediate ond semi·advonced. Enquire 

W1LS10N.-"S·Bar·S". Weekly. 7.30·10.00 p.m. Uniting 
Church Hall, Kedron Srook Rd. ond Howdon S' . (Bus 
Stop 21/25). Coller Gt:~~~D:~gby (07) 289·1475. Kev. & Dulcie Collins. 376·6950. -

WEDNESDAY . PETilE TERRACE.-"SuZV ,Qs". United Services Institute 
Hall, Victoria Barracks. Weekly. plus and Quarterly 
Selections. (07) 378·2591. 

SUNNYBANK H1LtS._"Rambling Eights". Weekly. Basic· 
Mainstream. Mach 1 Centre, 'Hellawell Road, Sunny~ 
bank Hills. Caller: David Pearce. '(07) 273·1057. SANDGATE.-Sondgate Swingers. Weeky, 8.00 p.m. Buf· 

folo Hall, Brighton Rood (behind Q.A.T.B.). Caller, WAVEll HEIGHTS.-Wavell Whirlaways. Mair!stream and 
Rounds. Weekly. Workshop 7.30 p.m., Squares 8.00 
p.m. Community Hall, Edinburgh Castle Rd. lapp. Brae 
Sr.). Coller, -Sid Leighton, (07) 354·1004. , 

Rick Pearce, (07)·261·38110 . 
EAST SRISBANE.-·Wheeling E'ights. Mainstream, fort· 

nightly. Visitors welcome. St. Paul's C. of E. Hall, 554 
Vulture Street. Coller, Eric Wendell, (07) 399·7606. BUNDAMBA.-5tar Wheelers. Weekly, 7.30.10.30 p.m. 

Caller, John Toonen. Uniting Church Hall. Phone (071 
341·7797. 

SUNDAY ,_ _. _ 
UPPER KEDRON~"Sunset Squares" (Plus/At). first 

THURSDAY 
PETRIE TERRACE.-"Curly Qs". Ur'lited Services Institute 

SUr'ldoy aoeh 'ffiorlth, 3.00 p.m. Public Hall. Brook ROad, 
Upper Kedron, Brisbane . ..David Smythe (0711 91-2862 
or (07) 34·9023. ~ 

.~~~ 
WHEELING EIGHTS 
Caller: Eric Wendell 

Convention weekend all over; 
Geelong (Victor.m) for the Na
tional in 1987. Club -.Wl3s;-closed 
for Convention weekend. Apol~ 
ogies to those who may have 
come in vain. Plus class doing 
well and Saturday nights still 
showing good attendances. Con
gra.tulations to Tom and Connie 
l?hilp, their new beginner class 
is doing well. Recent visitorS, 
Western Australia, Joyce and 
Bruce Conrad. 
COUJI.'TRYBUMPKINS 
Caller: Peter Tanner 

-Fantastic fancy dress birthday 
party sent Halley spinning off in
tG the heavens, Mary, Peter, Sean 
and Lyndell winning prizes. Very 
enj~bte· 'barbecue' 'at·· Carbrook, 
Janelle and Greg -winning tenni£ 
championship-, a fitting end to 
the day was a club visit to Circle 
C. Thanks to Ligbthouse Squares 
for their hospitality to our set 
when Peter hosted their club in 
David's absence, 

P.4.R.4.DISE PROMENADERS 
~ope all had a happy Easter. 

We did, "and -an Easter Party 
topped it off on Friday, 21st 
March. Hope Robbie enjoyed his 
Eil:ster' -basket? He drew his 
ticket, and what a cute navel Des 
hM! our punk rockers, karate 
kids, fairies.. pink panitha and 
dancers' of the future all enjoy
ed themselves. LOOking forward 
to beginners starting sOOn.. 

SUZY Q Karsten (Germany) and Laurie 
Caller: IVQr Burge and Irene (Sydney). . 

The past month has been a 
month of club dances without C.4.ROUSEL ROUND DANCE 
an.y special events. Now we are CLUB 
all very busy planning our birth_ Leader: Elva Hoppe 
day party to be- held soon,· AI- Beginners progreSs.tng well and 
though Jim and Jean McGinn enjoying- their dancing._ Merle 
are no longer members of, our and Jack._back from -ooliday-l? . in 
club, we all extend our sincere Adewde and Margaret and Brian 
sympathy to Jim on the loss of ,from 'the north. "Strutters' B&ll" 
his wife Jean in_ April. and "'Sweet Lips" being enjoyed 
TRINITY ROUND DANCERS by all; many old faVourites have-
Leaders: Ben and Peg Bowmer been reVised. Con.groJtulations to 

Welcome back Peg after ab- Berme on the' btrth of grand
sence attending grandson's wed_ daughter. Nice to have Jim back 
ding. Mick, Shirley. Sam a.nd Nan dancing with us again.. 
attended Adelaide convention. PINE RANGERS 
Special night for party of Cana~ Caller: John Casey 
dian dancers (led by John and In April, Pine Rarigers wel
Dorothy Barton) plus local visi- comed visitors Nell and Coralee 
tors'was great success. other wel- Bennett from Cathedral Squares 
come visltors this month were (New Zealand). Danyl and Bar
Connie and Karsten from Ger~ tie Webb from cairns, Ted and 
many. several members attended Marte Hannon and Rick Pearce 
Ayt weekend and had a fun time. and Company from Sandgate 
Learners' class progressing well. Swingers. We enjOyed dancing 
NORTHLAND SQUARE with our visitors and hope they 
DANCERS return soon. Attendance is good 
Caller: Clive Felmingham and club nights ~clu-de a variety 

Alan, JOY, Beryl and Clive just of squares, rounds and solo da.n
returned from enjoyable Ayr ces. 
weekend. Visit by Canadian dan- RAMBLING EIGHTS 
cers plus dancers from local clubs Caller: David Pearce 
was grea.t success. Sam and David Our new club is off to a fine 
assisted with the calling while start. All virtually brand--new 
Canadian leaders John and dancers who know how to have 
Dorothy Bartpn. together with fun, 35 members prOudly wear~ 
Ben and N-an, looked after the ing the new club badge. Three 
round· dancing, Visitors -this 'liquares, carried out a ~·Ran).bling" 
month included Connie and raid on Uniting Squares at Ch{Lp-
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e1 Hill; Brian is still recoVering. 
Our ilrst Festival soon _ look 

- Toowoomba. 
WAVELL WHIRIAWAYS 
Caller: Sid Leighton 

A very descriptive talk was 
given by Elizabeth on her vjsit 
to the Convention in Adelaida 
recently. An enjoyable time was 
had by the dancers who attend- . 
ed the Toowoomba Festival re
cently. A beginners' class h¥ 
been started., under the direc~ 
tion of Tom and COlUlie and is 
progressing favoumbly.' Work~ 
shop and round dance sessions. 
st:ill provJng very POPular. 

SALAD BOWL SWINGERS 
Caller: Peter Johnson -

Over 40 Salad Bowl Swingers
joined Peter and Ev in, a. WOll.~ 
derful Anzac Day weekend camp 
at Forest Glen, enjoying tennis 
squash, swimming -and simplY 
having -a mce relaxing time. We 
did get -around to dancing on 
Saturday ndght with Harold be
ing the star autraC'tion. Great to 
have Pat and Ron back after 
holidaying in New Zealand. Hap_ 
PYdaIJcing all. 

K.DEE ROUNDS 
Leaders: Dulce and K~vin Collins. 

Members who attended Ade
laide Convention had a. g.eea't 
time eve-n though the Weather' 
was rather cool. Kev. and Dtilce 
attend~d Kempsey Cavalcade 
where' Kev. conducted the round 
dance session. Vi&to-rs 'to the 
_c_b~b ip.cluded two ,couples from 
Ohe . Suru;;hine CoaSt. Weioome 
back to Jim McGinn after_ a 
short absence. Club members 
lOOking forwaxd to Toowoomba. 
weekend. 

ALAN'S ALLEMANDERS 
Caller: Alan Evans 

Even rain could not dalnpen 
spir1~ at our annual Club Camp 
a~ Lake Woolumbin. Activities 
ranged from a beach jog for' 
early bir~, -team sPOrts, a riot
ous raft· race (no one stayed 
dry) and of COurse dancing. The 
weather brightened for Monday's 
picnic and fishing (although the 
fish had other ideas). p.JJ agreed 
i~, w.~ __ a _ '~',tQp'~~_w~k~p:g,-

RAINBOW PROMENADERS 
Caller: -Don Proelloeks 

Grea.t to see Lesley back and 
sparkling again. Social activity 
this month was a night at tlie 
movies to see "OUt Of Africa" 
and also a delightful dinner art 
the Munich Steak House, ~ter~ 
wards to Bri~n and. Margaret 
McCahan's to see HaIley's Com
et, Don and Lesley away on holi
days. 

BAR K ;CIRCLE W 
Caller: Nev McLachlan 

Many Convention. travellers' al
ready returned and they all en
joyed themselves. Many have al
ready made arrangements' for 
Geelong next year. Prepara.tions 
well in hand for Exhibition 
Round- Up with Barry Wonson. 
Bevan all ready for club fun 
drive in either June or July, 
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e CAIRNS, NTH. QLD.-Coirns City Square end Round Danc:--neens an uns Ine Club. Weekly, 7.30 p.m. Contacts, Bruce Mulry, (070) 

'4·5829, G,ooo a'"h, (070' '4·2280, A'., M,Do"o'd 
(070) 51·7225. ' 

S S 
TOLGA, NTH. QlD.-Tableland Twinklers Round Dance 

nper tate Group, A.D.E.C. Hall, 7.30 p.m. Joan & Bill BlJrrows 
(070) 95·8326. ' 

CAIRNS, NTH. QlD.-"Pols" (Promoting Advanced Level 

SQUARE YOUR SETS 
~d~~e:,' J~:deonGG~ffw:rk:~inf4 fB~:sb~~~~t.~e(~iOIM;t 

_ 7177, A.H. (070) 51-6268. 
GYMPIE, SUNSHINE COAST.-Mothor Mountain Moon

shiners, every Friday. 7.30 p.m. Mainstream level. 
aU'ND " MONDAY Beginners every Tuesday. Mathor Mountain HoI! via 

ABERG- Bundaberg City Promenaders" Basic and Gympie. Enquiries (071) 83·5283. ' 
Rounds, !.OO p.m. Weekly. Orange Hall' Targo St. CALOUNDRA, SUNSHINE COAST.-·'Ugnthouse Squares." 
~~~1;627.Jdl Baxter, phone (071) 77,7186 or (07lJ 2nd, 4th and 5th Fridays of month, Mainstream, 7.30 

CA p.m., C.W.A. Hall, Ormuz Avenue. David Smythe, (071) 
iRNS.-"Pals" (Promoting Advanced Level Squares) 91-2862. "-
ape Group. MIS. Gordan Gellweller 14 B' b S· TUGUN, GOLD COAST.-Tu·Gun Twirlers. Third Friday of 
~d~~~d 10,7,0,' C'o':,m71,7,7',oA7,o",' ,','.','3'4',8; Gordan rWilli~~s,t'8 month, Progress Hall, Workshop and Advanced, Rounds 

. and Squares. Jock Dalziel, [075) 34·1828. 
WARWICK, W.Q.-Rose City Wr n I' M' . BURLEIGH HEADS, GOLD COAST.-Tamara Square and 

way Institute Hall 110 'It a §t ers.,;.." kmstream. Rod· Round Dance Club, St. Jahn's C. of E. Hall, Park Ave. 
Caller, Reg. Hendy: {076}1-6~~4470. ee Iy, 7.30, p.m. Pat & Mobs Bourke, (07S) 35.3385. 

CALOUNDRA, SUNSHINE COAST _ l' hth 5 TOWNSVILLE, NTH. QLD.-5un City Swingers Record and 
(Basic GroCl!?). Weekly, 7.30 o:m. C.~ A ause quares Tape Club. St. Mary's Church Hal!, Ingrom Rd., West 
Avenue. David Smytha, [0711, QI-2862' • Hall, Ormuz End. 'Cantoct Tom Oswin (President), (077) 75·3942. 

BURlE.IGH ~EADS, GOLD COA"s"(.::::jama~a Round Dance GOONDIWINDI, WEST QLD.-Barder District Square Dan· 
Begl~nerS Class. St. John's C. of E. Hall Pork Road cers. Buffalo Hall, Sandhurst Street. Weekly .. Caller, 
Burleigh Heads. Pat & Mobs Bourke (075) 35.338" Margoret Sullivan, (076) 71·1797. 
Weekly. 'Cl. INNISFAll, NTH. QLD.-Innisfoil Grand Square and Round 

TUESDAY Dance Club. Mairistream and Rounds. Weekly. Rounds 
BU~ERIM, Suns~'ine Co~st, "Suncoasters," Square Dance 7.00·8.00 p.m. Squares 8.00·10.00 p.m: Alternate 
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forward to the· return o! mem
bers who attended the Nationa.l 
Gonvenrtion. Visitors from other 
club~ wel'e welcome additions' at 
this time. 
SUNCOASTERS 
Caller: Nev McLachlan 

Happy laoh birthday to us. We 
celebrated with a faney dress 
~ght ,and all really enjoyed 
themselVes. 'Ine bad wea.ther· 
didn t dampen our spirits for the 
champagne breakfast on Sunday 
morning. Halley's Comet dance 
night was fantastic. Convention 
travellers still returning those 
that have enjoyed themselves. 
Look,ing forward to combined 
night with Ocean Waves in May. 
SUNCOASTERS ROUNDS 
Leaders: Bev and Nev McLachlan 

Our learners class is going 
really well and our club dancing 
even better. All looking forward 
to club visIt from Sunshine 
Round Dance Club early June. 
We've already star-ted to learn 
the new convention rounds. 7

'3"Otre, Buden,m,' BaSIC level. Dance fortnightly starting brackets. Basic to MOinstream, 1 Tip Plus. 83 Ronkin 
• pm Co er Nev M L hi ,0 Street. We welcome visitors. Co·Caliers, David Smith 

aUNDABER~"B db' c.ac an, 71) 45·123B. and Sam Sapuppo, /070] 61·2509. 
streom ond PI~s~ 7 5~gp c'"'w ,P"omAenaders". Main· TOWNSVillE, NTH. QLD.-Casino City Crackeriocks Squore 
C 

" "
" . .m., ee y. venell u.<._ Hal, d d D , W " 

CA'R
'N,er, N'THBo'O"LDr, phTo~e. (071) 77·7186 or '071I"TJ~ 72.26'7: on Roun once Cub. Basics - Moinstream. ee y 

rm ty R d D . 7.30 p.m. Heothley Community Holi. Caller, Bill 
In$tit~te Ha'II, cnr':-Mcl~d tu~ lin aS~ce Club, Railway Motheson, (On) 79·2116. 
and Ben Bowmer (070) 54.2295 P s. 7.30 p.m. Peg NoACKAY & DISTRICT.-Pleystone Mill Hall, 7.30 p.m. 

RAVENSHOE, NTJ:!.' QLD.-Ravens :Hoedowners 730 Mainstream/Plus. Owen & Dawn Klibbe, phone (079) 

~~~7. HS~I~:, 1~'f6) ~i.87~~~er, DaVid Smith: (070J P9i: 59-7350. SATURDAY 
WEDNESDAY AYR NTH. QLD.-inner Circle. Mainstream ond Rounds. I 

Happy sth birtthru.y to us. Cele
brations date still to be fixed. 
CAffiNS CITY SQUARE AND 
ROUND DANCE CLUB 

Several club dancers enjoyed 
themselves in Ayr on the Labor 
Day long weekend and escaped 
tlle wet weather of Cairns. De
monstrations a;t local shopping MACK~Y & DISTRICT.-P1eystone Mill H II 730 Weekly. 8.00 P.m. Coller, Stan Simpson. (077) 83-1451, 

W 
BasIC. OWen & Down Klibbe, phone [07~)' -59_7350p ·m. A.H. [077J 83·1175. 
EST END, NTH. QLD.-Townsville Tropical Twi;lers TEWANTIN SLINSHINE COAST. - Noosa District Ocean 
W
H

',',"',' 7
h
.30 p.m. Basic Learners. St. Mary's Church Waves [f-omily Club). St. Mary's Hall, Memorial Ave. 

a '. n9 am Rood. Tape and Record Club Two 2nd, 4fh and 5th Saturdays of month. Rounds 6.30 
prentice Callers. Pefer & Margaret Harvey, {On, 71-35SP,' pm Squares 7.30 p.m. Coller, Graham Brandon, 107} 

8UNDABERG, NTH. QLD.-Cane Country Squares. Learn: 277:4845, Jim Siomon (071) 49·7380, Barbara Legge 
ers, every 2nd Wednesday. Plus other Wednesda (07l} 47-6884. 
Novoko$J<. Hall. Woongorro St C JI h' Ys. BUDERIM, SUNSHINE COAST.-Suncoasters IFamily Club). 
Kelly, 1071) 71-3379 or (071) 79.2308 a er, 5 "ley lst, 3rd and 5th Saturdays each month, Sunshine Coast 

CAIRN.S, NTH. QlD.-Northland Squore D~ncers. Railwa Square Dance Centre, Mountain Creek Road. Coller, Nev 
Insl,tiJte Hall, cnr. Mcleod & Aplin Sts 730 cr V McLachlan (071) 45-'238 . 
and 8eryl Felminghom, 1070) 53.1699.' . p.m. Ive TOWNSVILLE, NTH. OLD. - Townsville Dore·Devil 8'5. 

CAlOUNDRA, SUNSHINE COAST.-"Lighthouse Squares." Weekly. St. Barnabos· Hal!, Latchford Street, 7.30 p.m. 
Weekly. 1st and 3rd Wednesday of month Mainstream. (077) 79-3336. 
2nd, 411'1, 5th Wednesdays, Plus. 7.30 p.m_, C.W.A' MACKAY AND DISTRICT, NTH. QLD._Pleystowe MIll 
Holl, Ormuz Avenue. David Smythe (071) 91-2862.' Hall, 8.00 p.m. Owen &. Down Khbbe, Homebush, (079) 

TOLGA, NTH. QLD.-Toblelands Square & Round Donce 59·7350. Advanced. Coller, Owen Klibbe. 
Club AD E C HoI! 730 P'd ST. GEORGE, W. QLD.-The Dragon Country Dancers. 1st, 
91.1ie5: . . . ,. p.m. resl ent, Allan Cozens, 3rd and 5th Saturdays each month. Primary School Hall, 

TUGUN, GOLD COAST.-Tu.Gun Twirlers. Club night, Pro. Alfred St. Caner. Jack McAlister 1074) 25·3439. 
gress Hall, Tugun. 7 p.m. Jock Dalziel, (0751 34.1828. TAMBORINE VilLAGE', GOLD COAST HINTERI.AND.-

TOOWOOMBA, S.W-: OLD.-Garden City Promenaders Circle C. Weekly, 8.00 p.m. Tamborine Memorial Hall, 
Weekly .. Oddfellows Hall, corner Neil & Julia Streets'. Waterford·Tambarine Road. Colier, Des Cavonagh (075) 
Colier, Bdl McHordy. (076) 35·2155 or (076) 35.6112. 46·4184. 

THURSDAY SUNDAY 
EDMONTON, NTH. QLD.-Coral Coasters (near Cairns) EDMONTON, NTH. QLD.-Coral Coasters (near Calms), 

Record and Tope Club. Masonic Hall, Weekly 7.00 p.m. Masonic Hall, weekly, 7.00 p.m. Easy Rounds; 8.00 
Inter. Rounds, 8.00 p.m. Plus I and II. Workshop Al p.m. Mainstreom. Cam Tarront (070) 54·3184; May 
and A2. Cam rorrant, (070) 54.3184' May Anderson Anderson (070) 54·2205. 
(070) 54-2205. " BUDER1M, SUNSHINE COAST.-5uncaasters on the Sunday 

FRIDAY follOWing the 1st, 3rc1 and 5th Saturdovs of eachlTionth. 
BUNDABERG, N~H. QLD.-Cane Country Squares. Weekly, Round Dancing, 3.00 p.m. Plus Workshop 5.30 p.m. 

7.30 p.m. Mamstreom and Plus. Novakoski Hall Woon. Sunshine Coast Square Dance Centre, Mountain Creek 
garra St. CaBer, Shirley Kelly, (071) 71.3379 ~r (0711 Rd. leaders Nev and Bev McLachlan 10711 45-1238. 
79.2308. TOWNSVILLE (West End) NTH. QLD.-Townsville Tropical 

MURWILLUMBAH, 5TH. COAST.-Gold Coast/Tweed Ferris. Twirlers. fortnightly. Rounds 7.00·7.30 p.m. Main· 
wheelers. Mainstream. Alternote Fridoys, 7.30 _ 10.30 stream 7.30 p.m. St. Mary's Church Hal!. Ingham Rd. 
p.m. Al'tumn Club Hall. Murwillumboh Civic Centre. Tape and Record Club. Two Apprentice Callers. Peter & 
Caller, Craig Chandler (066) 72.2335. Margaret Harvey (077) 71·3555. 
~~~~~ 

TABLELAND TWINKLERS for andther cake stall soon. CORAL COASTERS SQUARE 
Leaders: .Joan and Bill Burows Gradually getting some new AND ROUND DANCE CLUB 

Easter Monday brought great equipment together. Thanks to Canadian Square and Round 
hilarity as the learners and ex· the help of Robert. Member's Dancers from Edmonton. Can
perienced dancers of the club looking forward to the Festival ada were welcomed hi true sis-
joined forces for the first time in in TownsVille in June, t.er 'fashion, when they attended 
ax: Easter Party and Dance MOTHAR MOUNTAIN a dance at the Coral Coasters 
~lght_ The very successful occa- MOONSHINERS Club in Edmonton, Nth. Qld We 
SlOn showed up one problem we Great Easter Festival at the enjoyed their company and hope 
are obviously going to have in the ~Uderim Centre, everyone voted to correspond regularly. Looking 
future. Numbers are now so great It the best ever. Fun, fantastic 
Ithat if everyone is dancing there HaJleys Comet night on the 11th 
is little spare space left. April, all night at Mothar Moun
THE RAVENS HOEDOWNERS tain Hall, beds and bodies every
Caller: David' Smith where; beaut pancakes made by 

Many members had a couple Edith. Halleys Comet certificMe.s 
of great nights dancing with the presen:ted by Lonaine. President 
Cairns City Squares and the Pan and Mario away on holidays. 
Canadian Square Dancers they Big welcome to our new club 
were hosts for. Plans underway members Iiyle and John. 

1~1" friends • • • The family of 
the late Jean Ruby McGinn 
acknowledge with grateful 
appreciation your kind, ex
pressions of sympathy. 

Jim. 
~ 

venu'e continue on a regular 
baslS, 'thus bringing square and 
round dancing before the public 
M an on-going promotional exer
cise. Great to have Steve at the 
microphone again during visit 
by Canadian group. ThankS, 
steve. 
GARDEN CITY 
PROl\IENADERS 
Caller: Bill McUardy 

Congrartulations to Gar'th and 
CLive on their 21st birthdays. 
Several members travelled to Tal
wood for the second half-way 
dance, camping weekend. Tents 
were erected at "Burr City" and 
no one dared to go withom shoes. 
terrific dancing, great after party 
with "Elton John" appearing. 
Thanks to Jack and Dragon 
CO"Utttry Square Dancers for a 
well organised harppy week-end. 
INNISFAIL GRAND SQUARES 
Callers: David Smith and Sam 
Sapuppo 

April, National Convention 
month, thanks S.A. Club repre
sented in Dresed Set Parade by 
Rosemary, BatU, Sam, Nan, Gra
ham Glenys, Bernice and Colin, 
also' enjoying the holiday. Most 
of us back wIth some extending 
holiday taking ill other' QJ. 'cas. 
Planning demo and promotion 
for school fete 31st May. Thanks 
Inner Circle AYr for enjoyable 
May dance week-end 
NOOSA OCEAN WAVES 
Caller! Graham Brandon 

April was Q quiet month with 
visitors from Harbord on our 
club night and then some of our 
members l€~t for the National 
Convention, while others headed 
West to a wedding. We are noW' 
looking forward to our 10th 
Birthday Dance in June with 8.. 
pig on' the spit to follow on the 
SundAy. 
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TOETAPPERS ~~--~~~~~"_O.,~-~R~A~R~O~UN~D~D~A~N;C~E~~' 

OueenslandSunshine $uper 
State Square Your Sets 

Caller: GraJIam Brandon CLUB 

STAR WHEELERS 
Caller: John T!>ohen 

Wci'nderfUl weekend camp. en- Leaders: Mabs and Pat BOurke 
joyed by all. Fourth ~ ".:t:his_., lnbnIth's. faYQul'ltes." 
party. _ back~to-Childhood theme; "Dianne", "Desert SoDg", "I 
iOlly-pop, _sucking, trumpet blow:- ~~d YO,~"" A" Combined danc:e 
mg, Party games made for a :w.i~J:?".Fr;d,~Y.Qegnmers and wed
~eat time. Enjbying larger club nesday advanced was a great sue
Witp-. intake from laSt,. year's cess. We shall have more of 

S BAR B }dortdaY~rilghteTs. New ~nday- ~~~. ~i1mei's, v~ happy and 
Caller: 'Graham Rigby nighters good gryup coming alqng improVing weekly. Nice to see p~t 

Dancers .are, looking forw3.rtl 
;to . the Toow'06mba FeStival, it 
will. be. the first big dance at
tended. by our club ihm year. We 
are having an- amB:teur callers 
night in preparation for enter
ing some one in the Sunshine 
State Round-Up Amateur Cal.
ler's COnrtest. We have, three con
testan1ts so far and the judging 
will take place in June. 

Fr1day. ,May, 9~, was. indeed, ,9; very well. Enjoyed visi·toTS frOm and Alan, Cora and Eric well 
night to be iem.em.oor_ed; an QCC:a- New_ Z~arid .. ,Thanks t9, all ~nougli to dance again. Maureen 
sion of excitement and nrostaIg1li helpers, for camp Snd pwty. and Allap. Tracey; Marga:ret and 
as we, hosted the ~iJt, of the ,abL;J) _ CQAST)'TWEED S'tan home agam after interestiri8: 
"Orange City Squares" Of Taur- FERISWHEELERS ,trips. , 
anga, New Zealand, at_ thE! Calier: Craig C~trier _, , 
beautiful St. Clements on, the ,:[,hahks again to the Tu':'Gun 
Hill, Stafford. A, jam, PaCked a~:- 'Twirlers . for' a ha;ppy ni-ghrt at 
tendance, top guest calling, and their tenth birthdJI-y p,art)1'. ~er:'" 
truly itttern1l<U9nal fellow:Ship, fect weather for another success
may well lead, to future Murs in f~l CamP week-end art Mt. 
both directrollS'. ,Warning with : everyone jo~g 

FROM NORTH QUEENSLAND 
'CongratUlations to Sth. Aust. 

for anOther ehjoya.bl~ -Nwtional 
Cqnv~tton.. . 

._-,-~-",--,-",,_--,-__ --,_-,-___ -'-'-'-"-'--'-""-"----'-=-"--___ in the fun. 'I'hel's gym was ex-
- ha'uSlting, the observatioll w.a1k 

, The weather, was riot so ag
reeable, but the friendliness of 
~.A. "made Up .for that and the 
renewing of friendships made 
over the years. 111 ............ - •••••• l1li .......... ., evoked some noisy discussion ahd • "It's a Knock':'out" could have 

sert()uS competition. CongratUla
tions to the winnmg -team. LoOk 
after that unique trophy. 

. The dreS::eci, set parade 'Vias as 
,alwa~ };~.oSt ~dacuIar-, led on 
by the Police Band and our two 
Northern. _ Clubs were, 'del1ght8d 
to be pa.i-t. of the event. 

THE RED BARONS SQUARE 
DANCE CLUB 

presents 

1986 East Meets West 
Weekend. 

with 
from 
from 

W.A.: KEVIN KELLY a,:,d STeVE TURNER 
N.S.W.: BR!AN HOrCHKIES and BARRY WON SON 

NovEMBER 21, 22,23 
Venue: BEXLEY R.S.L. CLUB, StoneyC.-eek Rd., Bexley 

Cost: £a,ly BifdTicket (before juni> 30), $18,50 per 
person. Regular Ticket, $22.50 per person 

*: ffcket 'ind"udes. 'admission to all bane€- Se'ssio'ns -
Friday l',Iight, Saturday Afternoon, 'Saturday Night, 
Sunday Afternoon, Sunday Night, plus Sunday Even
ihg Meal and Afterpci'rty, * Only 250 tickets avai'lable, Register now to avoid 
disap'p0i'ntment. 

To SUE WONSON, 14 CiRRUS ST.,DAPTO, 2530 
Ph'o'rle:(042) 61 5270 

PJ'eas'e ffnd enclosed cheque for """",,,Jor, ".,,'''''''''''' ,," 
tickets to the 1'986 EAST MEETS WEST WEEKEND 

FULL NAMES, L 

2,,,, ... 

ADDRESS ... ,,, .. 

Po'stcode, ".,,",,""" 

Yale.phone No., ... 

HALLEY'S CoMET DUSK 
TO DAWN DANCE 

': . ,As :5rpreiaJ. a'uest CaJ).er, Wade 
Drivet: wll:u;; most talented an(t 

The nIght st.al-ted off ras '3, iiar_, -~ept ,the datiliers moving verY 
:mal Suncoasterf;. Club ilight ex- happilY. 
cept ,we started rounds aIt 8.00 As it _ was tb41 l50th Birthda,y 
p.m. We had niany visitors, from for S.,t\., and, the _,l50th f<lr Tex
Br:ispane, and a grearl;. night ,Was ·~,_ .. ft. \v~ appropriate that Wade 
d~~i~ly .In s~e. qlub rught was guest caller...:....:<as one of the 
:finished on a very high ndte, -a ~~~, 's:?0w~ ,~ in _2. bri8'ht 
little la~r" than _ustiaJ, . .at, 11.30 an'q: .s~~gant. q.ance, combinmg 
p'.m:~"'fil:l;d,, ~en we Started our ,Australia_and Texas and-present-
midnight feast. ed _by ~.~·W.: :dancers~ 

__ ~ariy brough't ~t 3.11d sO on The blind '-dancers rrom Vic-
~ent '¢.e barbecu.e to acconl,mO;' 'toria and Peith also gave a great 
dat~ them. We ~ea~ for ar gOOd demo~tion._ Of d~ii:ig skill .. 
hour and .then it was titnfj. to trY ,It _:was a_great I>n.vi1~ge for me 
to start ari'ct dance and ooni.et -W be on the programme tt? call 
v:leW. M:aD.y_ trivia _ eompetitions ft;)r t~e _ !.i!_st tIDle at a NailonaJ 
were held ."during, the itight arld conve~~. . _ " . ___ _ 
we_ also ha:d trainee and fu'ture I enJoyed_ the expenence once 
:Callers o:tl ,the pI'ogl:anime. ,-The th:e n-erv_e~. se:ttled , , 
night was broken up With maiD.: Once. aga1il; th~nk, YO)l, S.A. 
stream, plUs level 3.n.d rowid SAM SAPUPPO 

~~d~~et~ W~o~lsow~= Gueens"land Callers' 
thitt Was staged. last May. 

tt . ~ppeaX~ ~at we were -go~ 
ing on "forever 'and we 'still had 
five, ~ . dancIng at 3.30 a.m. 
ThiS Was: ,when the first of, _ 'the 
staY-ern Straitoo. to depart and by 
5_'~0" -a.m,' all were 'gOne 'and we 
were,_ finaUy in "bed to 'Ket a feW 
hours sleep, befare, SUirting o~ 
drive to Adelaide. ::Soy, 'the l>ed 
'elt good SUnday night, All stay
ers. were presented With 'a Night 
Owl bruige. 

BEV, McLACHLAN. 

Association Up. Date 
Plans 'are well in hana for the 

State CCmvention in Wai'wick i.ri. 
september. Registnition fOrnl 
'arid fun, detailS_ Will be publish;. 
Joo iIi. the July Revi~W .. , .' 

Thanks to Brian Walton and Tom Philip _,for _, t~'leir _ il:J.volve
men'!: wit:h, our letterh~ 

New address of Q.C.A.. secre
tary, _'Briali. Horsey, is 9.Meelagh 
street, BIilA::ke'rl Ridge 4017, ,(07' 
261-1065, ELVA HOPPE, 

PElilcoAts - NET OR CHIFFON 
CUll sADGE'S' OR INDIVIDUAL 

JEWElLERY, tLo:nflNG, Ett:. 
All SQUARE DANCERS SUPPliES 

1'.0, BOX 55 
_ 'CHERMSIDE, OLD. 4032 

M:~rga.I'~~ ~~'ey ~yn~ l~mJ?~it 
(On 2b~-2339 (on 57'6'021 
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WORKSHOP with Eric Wendell, Qld. 
Wade Driver presented a Main· 6. Hds square tltru four The call is: Relay, cycle and 1.eft allemande. 

· stream Workshop at the Adelaide Right and left thru, ocean wheel (R.C.W,) by Wade 3, Hds pass the ocean, extend 
· Convention. A movement he used wave Driver. R.C.W. 
, was dSqueeze The Trigger," (This Squeze the trigger Relay. Cycle and Wheel (R.C.W.) Double pass thru 
· is not mainstream, but for those Left" allemande. Starting formation: Parallel Track two 
:.wno are mterested here it is.) 7. Hds curlique and spread. right-handed ocean waves. R.C,W'J zoom 
The movement was danced in Squeeze the trigger Definition: All swmg half by Centres star thru 
high level workshops in 1980. Boys wheel and deal t.he right, centres cast off (left) Same four touch 1/4 

SQUEEZE THE TRIGGER Girls recycle, pass Ithru, 3/4'S .. ends circulate ha~f. Wave Walk and dodge 
From two faced lines or ocean star thru of SIX does a grro:d swmg tftll;U, Circle four to a line 

waves, the end facing in will Wheel and deal new end of .wave crrculates while Half square thru, trade by 
· step forward, slide together with Left allem~de. lonesome Clrculator moves for- Square ,thru 3/4's 
the other end facing in, trade 8. H~ lead rlght and ward to become the end o~ the Left allemande. 
places and step straight forward Swmg thru, tr3:d.e the wave wave of si~. New wave of SIX all SLIDE THRU 
to assume the centre position of Sque~e the tn.gger cast off (nght) 3/4 to. form mo- Good drills to reinforce the 
'the ending formation. The end Go rIght ~d: left grand. mentary col~ of SlX. Leader basic. Remember-Repetition gets 

:facing out will crossrun into the 9. Hds lead n.ght and (outfaceI') In ?Olurnn does a results. 
other centre position; meanwhile veer left, . u-turn back Whil~ the n:oment- 1. Hds slide furu 
the centres trade and slide apart Squeeze the tngger ary two-faced Ime whlch has Centres pass thru 
to become ends of the final for- Girls fold. slide thru formed with the lonesome cir- (Everybody) slide thru 
mation. (Two faced lines end up Left allemande. culators ~nd the two very cent~e (Everybody) slide thru 
in two faced lines, right hand 10. Bo~ 1-4 dancers In the colwnn of s?, Cenltres arch, dive thru 
ocean waves become left hand S~mg thru, boys run does a wheel and deal. En~ m (Centres) slide -thru 

.ocean waves.) Grrls walk and. dodge a double pass thru formatlon. (Centres) slide thr1l, twice 
Squeeze the trIgger T1:rning 20-22. (Centres) slide thru one more 

Note: May. also be called from Boys cross fold Co~ents: The author specl_ time . 
. some 3 x 1 lines. Those who can ~toar thru tied, in his origina.l correspond- Pass thru. Left allemande. 

1. 1P2P. . Others quarter ill, ence that the starting formation 2. Hds pass thru, separate 
Curllque, co-or~ate All pass thru for' this call was from parallel . Around one (get lines) 
Squeeze t.J:1e trIgger Boys fold, star thru right handed. ocean waves. The Pass thru, wheel and deal 
Co~ples CIrculate, bend the Promenade two steps, original definition was changed Girls square 3/4, split the boys 

line Bow to partner. somewha.t :to Clarify some of the Go round one (lines) 
.Star th~u, trade by. pass Itlrru * * * actions taking, place during the Everybody slide thru, 
Trade by - left allemande. The Emphasis Calls for var- floW' of the call. Left-hand action If you call slide thru 

2. Box 1-4 ious programme are stated. for is possible but 'not advisable un- If you can~t face in 
Swing thrll, boys run, your guidance and review. The less dancers are well versed in Everybody slide thrU 
Squeeze the trigger, purpose of theSe emphasis pr'o- all positions possible witbint the Everybody slide thru again, 
Squeeze the trigger, grammes is to focus the efforts make-up of a ,square. Pass thru, bend the line 
Wheel and deal, of all callers and clubs on se- In giving directional cues Pass thru, wheel and deal. 
Left allemande. lected moves that may ndt be during the dancing action of the Centres pa.ss thrll, left alle. 

3. Four ladies chain, getting an appropriate amount of call. the sequence of cues, "half 3. Hd men and comer girl 
Hd~ square thru four attention. right, cast left 3/4's, half right, Pass thru u-turn back 
SWlI'..g tlU',u, boys run Mainstream Emphasis for 1986 half left, oast right 314, cen-tres Same fmIT right and left thru 
Tag the line l~ft. First Quarter: Turn .thru, fan wheel and deal while outfa.ced, All join bands, circle left 
Squeeze the trIgger the top. u-turn back" has proved to be Four girls pass ,thru, separate 
Couples circulate Second Quarter: Swing iI;;hru. helpful. Around one (get lines) 
Tag the lin~ ~ft all eight circulate.' Some examples by Eric Wendell. Everybody slide thru 
Wheel and e Plus Emphasis for 1986 1. Side ladies chain Girls walk and dodge 
Left allemande. First Quarter: Explode fa.m.ily. Hds square thru four. If you can slide thru 

4. 1p2p Second Quarter: Anything Touch to a wave If you can't turn right (lines) 
Curlique, lco-or~ht te and spread. R.C.W. (relay, cycle and wheel) Flutter wheel, pass thru 
Tag the ine ng , Current Mainstream Q/S Calls Douzle pass thru Wheel and deal 
Squeeze the trigger Scoot, cross and tum. First couple left Centres step ,to a wave 
Crossfire Current Plus -QIS Calls second couple right Swing thru, turn thru 
Trade and roll pass the ocean Spin chain and exchange the Right and left thru Left allemande. 
Girls trade, rdecYCle gears, Star thru: Plus-Singing Call Figure 
Left alleman e. Relay, cycle and wheel (R.C.W.) Left alle (box; 1-4). Hds touch 1/4, walk and dodge 

5. Hds pass the ocean, extend Hd 1 di h' Slide tlirn, curUque 'Squeeze the trigger, Current Advanced QlS Calls 2. a es c am 
C'hn ..... ""'" ~~ • • 1,,,.,..,. Sides square thrU four Co-ordinate the gears 

Trade the wave* .. .lQo.I.J.6 .... .=nes, nuru ~.Y, Half tag, split circulate 
(* -to * equals zero) Check over, shuttle. Swing thru 

PI Q tiS I ti n .begin- R.C.W. SCoot back, swing comer 
Square thru 3/4's, trade by us Mauarler19YS6 e ec 0 Centre four pass thru Promenade. 
Left allemande. ning y, • 

New Year's Eve Special Dance 
HOSTED BY 

SULPHUR CITY SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
ROTORUA, NEW ZEALAND 

Guest Caller: 
KEN CUCORE (FLORIDA. U.S.A.) 

SQUARE ;DANCING Include us on your itinerary for a Fun Holiday in New Zea,land 
TOURING .' . or make a special holiday trip. 

For more information and registrations for December 31st, 1986, contact P.O" Box 1994, Rotoru~1 

FISHii~G 
BOATING 
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Co 

Voice of VICTORIA 
ENDEAVOUR SQUARE DANCE 

L1NDFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Cnr. Grosvenor Road & Pacific Highway 

L1NDFIELD, N.S.W. 

Minimum 5t~ndard - Mainstream 
I sl Saturday Eacb Month 

CLUB 

Caller: Phil Meyer - (02) 84-4060 
TeO Provided - Dancers Bring A Plate 

~ 
METROPOllT,6.N 

V, , D' . letonan lary~ 
CHELTENHAM: "Pioneer Squares." Steve O'Connor, 

St. Matthew's Churth Hall, cor. Nepean Hwy. 
and Park Rood. 435-7512. FOl1nightly. 

YICTORIAN STATE 
NEWS 

! 

MONDAY 
BLACKBURN: Kevin leyden, E.P.R. {Members only) 

Enquiries 877-5054, Central 'Rood, easy MIS, 
Weekly. 

KEYSBQROUGh-MATAMORAS SQUARES, Peter Hump
hries, 798.6405. Weekly, MIS, Reserve Hall, Chelten
ham Rood, Keysborough. Beginners .. ':Nedne~days. 

MOQRABBIN, "Sunnyside Mondays , c Ron Whyte, 
265 Wickham Rood. 555·1496. 

RESERVOIR; "lakesiders," MOII"lstreorn. Plus. Bill Pen
dlebury, 435·2026. St. George's Church Hall, By· 
field Street, Reservoir. . 

WERRIBEE: "Crnssroads Squares." Howard Cockburn, 
741-4501. Diggers Rood Hal!, Werrlbee South. 
Weekly. Ladies p'o~eUls~~y' 

ALTONA: "Westgate," Fronk Kennedy,. 314-4472. 
Weekly, Basks. Uniting Chun::h, Ponnga Road, 
No!Ih Altona: ' 

BOX HIll NORTH: "Mopcke:' Ron Mennie, 898-4834. 
Methcdist Hall, Woodhouse Grove. MIS, I'lus. 

CARNEGIE, 'Valetta:' Wally Cook, 241-5~1~. SC,out 
Hall, 'Mimosa Street. MIS, Plus. 

ESSENDON: David Hooper {318-1394j and/or Reg 
Jordan' {350:1560j. St. 'Andrew's Courcn- -Hall, 29 
St. Kinnard St., Essendon. Weekly, ~a~iC$ throug~ 
MIS; ladies, a plate please_ 

FRANKSTON: . '.··Balcombe. ,. Eric Clarke, 783-27?,2_ 
Beg Weekly. 5 Balcombe Street. 

THORNB,URY: (Trinity) 1st and 3rd, Bob ~~is.s~ ~1?!1le_1Ii,! 
Reception g()oms, Gooc!"! Street. EnqUiries, 'Een? 
and -"Jim Daniel, 4el-3693 .. 

BOX Hill, "Whitehorse'. Jack Murphy. 890·6971. 51. 
Andrews Church Hall, Whitehorse Rood, Box Hill. 
075' &' 'f'1~s, w: . 

WEDNESDAY 
BLACKBURN: "S.B. Couples" Workshop "nd beginners. 

Eric Clarke, 783-2792, 878-2198, 1,0 Bac!e~oc.h St;; 
Blackbur'.n." W. . 

EAST, BENTlEIGH: Brady Road Dancers, Bill BenneH, 
"570-4542, 'Church" or Christ Hall, Brody Road, 
Weekly, B. LOO p.m. 10 3.00 p.m. 

ELTHA:M: "Burro Sqoares.·· Brran Worsnop, 439-3604. 
Weekly. Uniting -Church Hall, cnr. John Street _and 
Ma'in Road, Elthom. 

MOORABBIN: "Sunf)yside." Ron Whyte, 555-1496. 
Weekly. plus. 265 Wrckham Road. 

WERR1BEE, "Crossroads Squares". Plus, Workshop. 
Howard Cockburn,' 741·4501. Diggers Road Hall, 
Werribee South. 8 p.m.-10 p.m. 1st Monthly. 

ST. KILD~: "Joybee Squares:' Jack Burgess, St,' 
George's Uniting Church, Chapel St. (near Dan· 
denong Road). Basic~: Weekly. 725-0679. 

WESTGARTH, "3W." Bill Pendlebury, 435-2026. Plus 
'-2 ond'A "I~vel. Couples. Guide Hal!, Roberts Street. 

THURSDAY 
ESSENDON,' David Hooper (31S·1394). Community 

Centre, cnr. -Mt. Alexander & Pascoe Vale Roads, 
Moonee Ponds: Weekly;' Plus. ladies a plate please. 

MOORABBIN: Ron' Whyte,' 555-1496, (B), 265 Wick-" 
ham Road. ," . 

WERRIBEE, "Crossroods Square~", I-!0w~rd. Cockbum, 
"741';4501. MIS: Diggers Road Hall.' Werrlbee South. 

ladies plate please. . 
BOX HIll: Ron Mennie. B98-4834, 55 Olympiad Cr~s., 

Box Hill Nth. Basics W. . 
BOX Hill, "Whitehorse:': Jack MurJ:hy. 890-691:1. ~\' 

Andrews Churcr. Holl, Whifenorse Road, Box Hill. 
M/S,~. --~ 

FRANKSTON: "Bakombe Street Square Dante Club" 
Eric Clarke, Guide Hall, QVerport Road. 783-2792. 

ESSENDON: -David Hooper (318-1394) ondlor Reg 
Jordan (350.1560), St, Andrew's Church Hall 29 
St. Kinno~d Street, Essendon. WEiekly, M/~ thr~ugh 
Plus. ladles, a plate please. " 

KNOXFIELD, "Windara Squares." Clive Nicholson 
763·l524. St. Stephen's Hall, cnr. PhylliS Street i. 
Warrvngs Al e., BaysvJater. MIS, 

SATURDAY 
BLACKBURN, "S.B:s Couple$.~" Eric Clarke, 783-2792. 

Uniting Church Hell, 107 Koonung Rood, North 
Blackburn. Fortnightly. M:::<:' some' 'Plus. 

BOX HIll, "St. Peter's." Ron Mennie, B98·4834 'Sf 
Peter's C. of E. Hall, Whit:l!horse Roael. ht.,· 3rd 
and 5th. .. ' , 

C,.o?RNEGIE, "Wally's Club." Wally Cook, 241.5518. 
Scout Hall~, 0.imo~a Street.' 'Fortnightly. --" 

CROYDON: C City Squares, Tony:' Bowring 726-
4081, $covt Hall, cnr. Birdwood & Lusher 'Roods 
2nd and 4th, MIS.' . - . 

~OQYONG, .- "Guiding lJght." Colin fax, 232-9069. 
Wanda, 232-3521, Association- for t!:le" -Brind Hall 
Glenferrie' Rood." 1 sf "ana 3rd: B. and- -MIS.' , ' 

MOC?RABBI~: "Svrynyside.·' ~on' Whyte;'- 555·1496. 
"WIckham lodge, 265 Wickhom Rood. 
ESSENDON, '''North.\yeS!·''Work~hop.'· D;ovid Hooper, 

31B-25'47. SI. Andrew sHall, 29-- Kinard Street. lst. 
Plvs 1 and P:lus 2." " , , 

P.ARK[)AlE' "Surf~ide 8's." Mike Davey, 583-3650. 
Methodist Hall, 'P,orkers Rood. Forfri.i!:lhtly. - _. . 

COUNTRY 

tUESDAY 
WANGARATTA, "H,ighway' 31." Ian Mitchem, (057) 
11 ;8386: I-J. 1:'. Barr Reserve. Basic. 

THURSDAY 
MORWEll, Kevin leydon;' (OSI J 34-4753 or (056) 68-
: 1455. Pres.' Church Hall, James St. Basic and MIS 

aU. weeks. ' 
WARRAGUL: "Swinging Saints." Kevin {eydon, 792· 

9503. Youth Club Hall, Smith Street. 1i!I:IS, Plus. 
Alfern,ate weeks. (056) 86·1455. 

FRIDAY 
SWAN Hill, "Speewa-Counliy SID Club." Des Dev

ereux, (050) 37-6307 or (OSO) 30-2624. '''The-Barli " 
Speewa. Bosic and MIS. Fortni9btly. ' 

SWAN Hill: "Sun Centre." Snow Beasy, (Q50j 32-
, 1230. Phone for information re dancing. 
WANGAR~TTA: "Highway 31." Ian Mitchem, (057) 

21-8386. MIS. H.' P; "Barr Reserve. . 

SATURDAY 
GEE lONG, "Haedowners." - Alwyn Jackson, 1052) 

43-4233, MIS. Guide Hall, Myers Street: 

ROUNDS _ METROPOLITAN 
THURSDAY 

"A-ROUND ABOUT EAST", Corl Miller, 543-4602. 
-lawn Bowl' Club Hal!, Chadstone- Rodd. Basie- and 
!=.lub level. Alternate weeks. 

SATURDAY 
BOX Hill, "'.N0od~ouse -~.ounds." Ron Mennie 89.8· 

4834, St. Aldan's Chvrch Hall, Surrey Rood, Box 
Hill South. 2nd and 4th. 

fRIDAY SUNDAY 
'"HBURTON. ··'.5.'.··. Mick Davey, 786-2935; Peter MQORA5BIN, ~'Sunnyside.'.' Ron & Ella Whyte, 555-
,...., . 1496. 265' Wic:khom Rood. 1st and 3rd. 

Hvmphries, 798-6405; lee McFadyeon, 580-2597. PASCOE VALE, -~'A-ROUND ABOUT NORTH." Carl 
Ashburton United Church Hall, Ashburton Grove. Miller, 543-4602. Scout Hall, McCracken Ave. Basics, 

ALMTOI5N·A~lus; .. wFortnlighttl'(: F -k Kennedy. 314-4472. 2.00 p.m. 1st, 3rd and 5th; Setond Veors, 2.00 p.m. 
, ,- ~s go e. ra" 2nd and 4.lh. i Advanced, 6.30 p.m: Club 7.30 p.m. 

Uniting Chim:h, Paringa Road, North Altona. 
Moinstream'. _~!~~l~ • 

* "KIAMA KAPERS" SQUARE DANCING IS FUN * "WITCHES' BREW" * "HOBGOBLINS RUN" 

"',~ "-. --, "'<, - ,,"- - ., 

BRING A FRIEND 

Most Victorian dancers are 
now back danCing in the -home 
State follo-Wing the 27th li/"ational 
in Adelaide, where we enjoyed 
another National. The dressed set 
parade, led. by the -Police Band', 
followed b-y th~ Victorian sets 
preceded by the "Koalas" who· 
stole the show, when advertising 
the 28th National to be held in 
Geelong at Easter next year. (See 
Registration Fonn and iDiocma
tion this issue). 

The V.C.A. has a. new commit
,~ followiDg -AnnUal Meeting. 
CongrrutuIations to Mike' Davey .. 
~esidep.t; Ron Why;f;e, Vice 
~,e;>ident; Howard Cockburn.,. 
secretary; Tony Bo~ing, Tl"E'3.
surer. 

AROUND THE CLUBS 
Ashburton E.s.P. -have found a 

name for the club "E{{~a Special 
Pru;tners". ESSEm>ON .,.,-anged 
a -sPecial night wH..h a surprise 
birthday celebration for Alma 
M-arothea (SheppartoIl) for her 
70th 'birthday, Eric' and ~ar,ion 
Brown, President YSDA, end 
Margar'et and Warwick Butcher. 
convener of the-first 11 state 
Conventions wer~ i,n\rited to help 
AIm::!. celebraJte. While attending 
27th National.' Ron Mennie. 
MOPOKE. ST. PETERS WOOD
HOUSE RQp-NDS rece:ived his 
'~Golden ]..-licrophone Award" for 
25 year$ club calling. HIGHWAY 
"31" ~fenq ·dee~t sympathy to 
Joyce' "and 'falnily on -th~ loss Of 
her' 'frutber, A good 'time had by 
all lit 'birthday ciaJlce. Prepara
tions~' ~~l under: iYay for Nort\1 
EastC 

g~t~gethe.~ ~ces.' . 

IN BRIEF 
It has cOme "to my atteIiOO!> 

that •. P<ltti~t J)l!tt<>'" is arall
able, K'W+K SEW PATT~ 
1481. Also' there: are several pat:' 
ttmlli fQr dr~s;seI;. ~irt,>, b\Q1JSl$ 
and' western .sf.rlrt.s: ... , "'-ELV~. 
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AS I SEE IT by Bob Osgood 
(Los Angeles" California) 

If this activity had a cartoon
ist-loaureat, It very well could 
have been Frank Grundeen, 
Frank and Ethel were members 
of my 1947 begiIUlers' class at 
Beverly Hills High School. By 
the third lesson I noticed this 
one dancer moving over ,to the 
sideline after' each tip and dood
ling with a pencil and pad of 
paper. 

Thinking at first that he might 
be making notes on the basics 
he was being taught, I took one 
of the breaks to go over and 
see what he was doing. To my 
delight, I found he was sketching 
wha;t was going on in the class, 
capturing some of the hUman 
and humorous events happening 
on the dance floor. Frank, I dis-, 
covered, was a freelance artist, 
whose credits' included work for 
Walt Disney. 

rt was just at this time when 
I was getting the glimmer of an 
idea for a new square dance 
magazine and I recruited my 
fir.s.t .staff member on the spot. 
Frank Grundeen became our of
fiCial cartoonist. With 'the mtro
duction of Sets in Order in No
vember, 1948, Frank drew the 
first of his 444 cartoons that 
would light up our back cover 
each issue for the next 37 years. 

Although Frank and 'Ethel 
Grundeen moved out of the area 
and stopped square dancing sev
eral years back, his storehoUSIe 
of ideas captured much of the 
joy and friendliness of the acti
vity. No phase of square dancing. 

was spared. The dancers, callers, 
round dancers, new dancers -
ruI aspects of square dancing 
were singled out at one time or 
another. He- saw lthe fmmy side 
of everything and shared it with 
many thousands of dancers over 
the years. 

With the closing of Sets in 
Order (Square Dancing Maga
zine) in December, 1985, Frank's 
work with Us and- 'the magazine 
was complete. Somehow, he must 
have known this, for, barely 
three weeks into the new year, 
Frank pa.ssed away suddenly and 
without any lingering illness. We 
shall miss our artist-cartoonist 
friend, but, as in the case of the 
recent magazine, he and we 
have said our piece and, hope
fully. future generations of 
square dancers will have occas
ion to enjoy his work. 

* * * MONEY, MONEY, MONEY 
Have you ever heard of a 

square dance club closing down 
because it h'ad too much money? 
Believe j!t or not, this can be a 
problem. At one time, veteran 
caller, Ami'e Kronenberger, cal
led for oa club that was so well 
attended its coffers never stoP
ped growing. Whlle otheT clubs 
may have been haVing prOblems 
making ends meet, this particu
lar group sa.t back on its haun
ches, relaxing in the knowledge 
that they had enough money to 
go on virtually forever. 

Eventually a leth9Igic attitude 
swept over the club. It' stopped 

• 
SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF 

N.S.W. 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS. .1986 

JUNE. 7th-9th: N.S.W. STATE CONVENTION, Port Macquarie. 
JULY, 13th: ROUND DANCE MATINEE. 
AUGUST, 17th: COMPETITION .WINTER FESTIVAL-Central 

Coast _Leagues Club, 'Gosford. 
AUGUST, 30th: N.S.W. SOCIETY ANNUAL BALL. 
SEPTEMBER 21st: N.S.W. SOCIETY SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING. 
SEPTEMBER, 28th: A.C.F. CALLERS' DANCE-Earlwood. 
OCTOBER 3rdl5th: COMBINED SOCIETIES WEEKEND AWAY, 

Kiama. 
NOVEMBER, 23rd: COMPETITION, RON JONES FESTIVAL-

Bankstown R.S.L. Club. 
NOVEMBER, 29th: N.S.W. SOCIETY CHRISTMAS PARTY. 
DECEMBER, 7th: N.S.W. SOCIETY PICNIC. 

• 
DANCE AROUND CLUB 

ROUND DANC1NG 
MONDAY: Intermediate. Convention Rounds plus Others, 

mostly Cued. 
WEDNESDAY: 1st and 3rd Beginners. 
FRIDAY: General Dancing. 

. 

WEST RYDE PUBLIC SCHOOL HALL 
(Bennet street end). Plenty of parking. 

Mons A venue entrance. 8.00 p.m. 
Enquiries: DICK & MAVIS SCHWARZE. 80~3933 

having classes. Irt did little to 
encourage guest attendance with 
the excuse, "Why work we've 
got it made." Without a.ti. effort 
on the parrt of the members to 
make guests feel welcome, an 
overextended treasury became 
virtually the only plUs factor 
the group had going for it. With
out -.the' true spirit of square 
danCing, the crowd dwindled to 
three squares, then ftnally two 
ra(.tled around in the large hall. 
"What's to worry?" was the re
action of the rern.alning club 
members. "We don't need more 
income. The few of us that are 
left can just keep on going." 

But, could they? Finding it 
the most difficult type of club to 
call for, Arnie finally left and it 
wasn't too long before those who 
remained realised that they 
weren't having fun and the club 
folded. The moderately large re
maining treasury wen1t to a char
ity and the members who had 
been hanging on wondered what 
had happened. 

A happy club 'is one that never 
relaxes m its efforts to provide 
a. pleasure-filled. dance and fully 
realises that, if ,the exchequer 
gets a bit low, it's always possible 
Ito build_ it back up again. Jim 
Cooley, oa dancer in Nebraska, 
told us recently that their club 
has a policy of accumulating 
just enough money to support 
two future dances in the event 
that a.ttendances might drop for 
any- reason. When the funds 
grow a little larger than needed, 

the club throws a free dance, 
provides special refreshments or 
gives ran additional "bonus" to 
their caller. 

I! money is your club's prob
lem, just hope that i't isn't be
cause your club has wo much. 
Many dancers have realised that 
once a treasury gets a little 
h.:::;;.-.;y. it's - very difiicult for -the 
members to agree on how to 
spend tt. The best time'to make 
a decision with regard to any 
profits or surplus is well before 
such an overage occurs. Hope
fully your club won't have to find 
this out the hard way. 

* * * SOmetimes we become im
patient WiJth others in our square 
who flub a call. At times like 
this, we may forget how long 
it took us to learn to re-act au:o
matically to what the caller was 
calling. We had to learn <thalt 
there's no magic potion we can 
drink, no tap on. the head by 
some worker of miracles to say 
to us, "You are now a square 
dancer!" Only practice, doing 
the Slarne movements over and 
over again will ever inscribe 
them permanently in our mmd. 
We all have different rates of 
learning, and although average 
teaching times have been estab
lished they do not always ap
ply. We must learn to be patient 
with each other and with our
selves! Whatever is worthwhile 
generally takes time to achieve. 

THANKS FOR COMING 
Well' the 27th's over and we 

hope everyone had a safe and 
enjoyable journey home. We're 
sorry about the weather. At the 
time of writing this report, of 
course we 'are enjoying a fine 
mild spell! Thank. you all for 
coming.-we enjoyed your com
pany. It's a pity there aren't a 
few more hours in each day. It 
was good to meet up with so 
many Visitors at the club danceSJ. 

Now for a few facts and figures. 
A total of 1,316 dancers, includ
ing 42 juniors attended the con
vention. The largest contingent, 
419, came from Victoria, South 
Australia were second with 242, 
followed by New South Wales 
with 192, West Australia with 
165, and a record total of 116 
from' New Zealand. Queensland 
were next with 75, A.C.T. with 
51, U.s.A. with 24, Tasmania 21, 
Canada 5, Nort'hern Territory 4 
and two from West Germany. 

Seven _hundred and seventy
eight meals were served over 
Saturday and Sunday. The most 

popular of the tours was to the 
Ba,rossa Valley with 180 Visitors, 
followed by Cleland and Ha:hn
dorf With 94. A party of 16 hm-
10rs enjoyed the mystery tour on 
Saturday afternoon. 

The transport officers Bev and 
Geoff Moyle, thank ever'yone who 
availed themselves of the trans
port facilities for their' co-opera
tion. A, total of 536 people regis
tered for transport and 5,600_ 
"bodies" were carried over the 
weekend. On Saturday night, 
Geoff also managed, with hiB 
team of helpers, to park 400 cars .. 

Adelaide is slowly canting down 
to earth again oafter the excite
ment of the past few weeks. OUf 
thanks to the callers and cuers 
for their skill and expertise, and 
to everyone who helped in some 
way to make the weekend such 
a success. We look forward to 
meeting you all again next Eae...er 
in Geelong. 

JAN WOODGET, 
Publici'ty Officer. 

"PLUS" CLASS 
EVERY MONDAY EVEN1NG 

554 VuJture_ Street, East Brisbane 

Phorie: 399-7606 Eric Wendell 
.......... '. ; .. ~," ..... 
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Tasmanian Topics 

BURNIE 
Caller: Max Youd 

Interesting leltrter from Graham 
Rigby in April Review regarding 
pUblicity of square dancing. Re
gular publicity must get results. 
Wedding anniversary gree'tmgs 
to John and Judy for the month 
of June also to Rene 'and Em 
in July.' Functions 'to look for
ward to are Tassie Twirlers 
birthday, May. Society Dance and 
our 4th State Convention over 
June long weekend. 

SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW 

TASMANIAN DIARY 
TUESDAY 
HOBART-"Southern Eights", Caller, Bafry Chandler, Confa<;t 100" '" "47 W k WEDNESDAY ,e.-, • ee I.,.. 
lAUNCESTON-launceston Square Dance Club. Callers: Robert Scott, Glenn Maclar~~ 

Cqrot Blyth. St. Marks-On-The-Hill Hall. Contact Secretary (003) 94-7358 Weekly' 
KIND~ED-"TCIssia Twirlers," Kindred Hall, alternate Wednesdays. Caller; Graemi 

Wh,teley, (004) 28-2117. 
HOBART-"Casino City Square Dance Clvb". Cqller: John Weatherb~rn (002) 44.2144. 

Weekly. 
FRIDAY 
BURNIE-Burnie Square Dance Club, Stowport Hall. Caller, Max Youd (004) 

31-1696. 1st, 3rd and 5th Fridays. ' 
HOBART-"Casino City Square Dolnce Club" Juniors.' Caller John Weatherburn 

1002) 44·21442nd and 4th fridays. Plus dancing.' , 
SATURDAY 
LAUNCESTON-"Island Squares". Scout Hall, Nunamania Ave., Kings Meadows. 

Callers: Dqle and Jo-Anne Smith (003) 68-1271 or (004) 37-2958. 1st and 3rd 
Saturdays. 

5th SATURDAY-Tasmanian Square Dance Society. Contact President, David Pearce 
(C02) 28·2759. 

SUNDAY 
CYGNET-"Cygnet Swingers," Cygnet. Contact Cvril Edwards, (002) 66-3155. 

LAUNCESTON ISLAND SQUARES 
Callers: Robert, Glenn and Carol Caller: Dale and .To-Anne Smith 

Nice to have Karen back danc
ing with us again_ She now has 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.s off so 
she will now be able rto come 
along on Club Nig1ht,s. Glenn and 

Oarol kept Club Nights rolling 
while Robert was on holidays. I 
bet Ron and Merle are having a 
super time on the mainland. 

Everyone is busy s'ewing in 
readiness for the dressed set par
'ade of our 4th start;e Conven<tion. 
I am sure that Brian and Kevin 
will blend in well with our own 
great State callers. Our demo at 
Franklin House went well and 
we all enjoyed. the puppet show 
and a ·tour through historic 
Franklin House. 

WELCOME CANADA the sunburnt faces and backs in
dicate at the dance at the Coral 
Coast Square Dance Club at Ed
monton on Sunday evening. 

On April 3rd, 1986, a Qantas 
Jumbo touched down art; the 
Cairns International Airport and 
c;lli)embarked some 46 touring 
Ganaruan square and roWld 
dancer's. Most of these people 
were from Alberta/Canada and 
a good many from the City of 
Edmonton/Alberta. They had 
just an-ived from Brisbane where. 
they had spent several days be
ing entertained by clubs in that 
area and were welcomed. in 
CQirns by a good gathering of 
members of tihe Cairns City 
Square and ~ound Dance Club. 

Their stay was for ten days 
and they had expressed a desire 
.to dance at Edmonton/Australia, 
a, suburb of Cajrns during their 
stay_ They also stated that they 
were typical square and round 
dancers and were prepared to 
"dance their little feet off when
ever and wherever". John Barton 
the' Group Leader was handed a 
programme covering the week's 
aotivities and he soon discovered 
thaJt indeed they would be danc
i.ng their little feet of!. 

The week began with a very in~ 
fonnal B.B.Q. at the Cadrns City 
Squares hall on Friday evening 
on a night that would have had 
a dck . f hit It u runmng or seer. 
seemed amusing to our visitors 

to see a barby set up inside and 
the smell of sizzling sausages and 
steaks wafting through _ hall. 
However ~ the taste of the food 
was the same and soon 46 Visitors 
and 20 or s'o members made short 
work of an excellent meal 
rounded off With some of the 
yumm.i.es;f; trifles, pavlovas and 
cheesecakes. The best way to 
settle all this down was of course 
to dance it down and that is just 
what we did till SUPPER. 

Saturd'ay, the heavens opened 
and we felt very disappointed in~ 
deed that our visitors could not 
see our beautiful .area at its best. 
However the rain doesn't come 
instide (unless the roof leaks) and 
a welcome -dance was well at
tended by members from groups 
in, the area, some seven groups 
being represenrted. John and 
Dorothy Barton (their Round 
Dance callers) and Norm De
meu1e - (their Square Dance 001-
ler) kept the pace going all night. 
The group W93 welcomed to 
Cairns by Councillor Tom Pyne 
who is Chairman of the Mulgrave 
Shire in which Edmonton is 
smtuated. 

Sunday and the weather man 
h tak better t1 k d as enona ou 00 an 
the group get. out :into the sun as 

Monday was free 'and with the 
sun in the sky again the vlsirtiors 
were off touring the beauty spots 
coming back: to a night to them
selves. Tuesday, a triP to Green 
Island. and the pace is now be
g-inning to tell. Ten couples turn 
up rut Trinity Round Dance Club 
for an evening of Round Danc
ing. Of course being hoots means 
being there with your guests 'and 
the pace was beginning to tell on 
our club members also who were 
beginning to look for ways to re
lax tired feet. Wednesday even
ing and still the pace is telling. 
Following ·trips to v91'ious spots 
around the area six couples turn
ed out to danCe With the North
land Square Dance Club. How
ever, with representatives from 
Coral Coast Club, Irmisfail, 
Ravenshoe and Cairns City 
Squares the evening was a happy 
event. 

Thursday evening ... and what, 
no dancing? However, some of 
our Canadians hit.ve a love of ani
mals and a party of them were 
off to the DOGS! Apparently this 
is quirte an event on their "sights 
to see" and "things to do" 

June, 1986 

CASINO CITY SQUARES 
Caller: .John Weatherburn 

Congratulations Adelaide on a 
super conven1tion programme, 
how about that Wade Driver, he 
sure is a smooth operator. The 
dancers who stayed art 92 Seaview 
Avenue will no doubt come home 
with sume funny stories. Kevin 
and Marj. also celebrated their 
birthdays while away, sorry we 
had (.0 come back ,early. Thank 
you Don and Val for your great 
hospit.ality. 

agenda as racing dogs is not an 
.activity carried out in Canada. 
As to whether their purses en
larged or shrank following the 
trip, they were ra-ther non-ccm
mittal. I suspect the dogs them
selves had better luck ·than our 
Canadian friends! 

Friday, 11th, and the last even
ing vlith the group. A large gath
ering of representatives from the 
other clubs in the district. helped 
to make the Farewell Dance a 
great succeSs. It was hard to get 
our friends to leave and many a 
moist eye was seen around ilie 
hall as we all too,k our leave. 
Even an impatient bus driver who 
sat in his double parked vehicle 
for a full hour seemed not to 
exist. Saturday afternoon and 
the group wete given a Last Fare_
well at the aJrport as they: headed 
off home after a month touring 
end_ dancing round New Zealand 
and the Eastern parts of Aussie. 

It was a wonderful ten da.ys of 
fun and friendship and after all 
thalt is what square dancing is 
all about, isn't it? As one Can
Qdian lady was heard to say on 
her first night here. "It's greadi to 
be so far a.way from home and 
yet be made just sa much ~t 
ihome". 

CHAS EUSTANCE (Sec.) 

GLADESVU.LE SQUARE & ROUNDS 
SQUARE DANCE PETTICOATS AT THE UNITING HALL 

Ready-Made and Made-Io-Order Cn •. Arta.man & Tindale Roads, Arta.man 
Enquiries phone (02) 524-6435. 
Melbourne (03) 568-4185 A.H. 2nd SATURDAY 

JOY GOON-PAN BARRY MARKWICK Phone 452-3846 
534 Port Hacking Road, Caringbah N.S.W. 2229 
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CELEBRITY COOKBOOKS 
Would readers please let me 

know HOW MANY - IF ANY 
cookbooks they may stilI have on 
hand. Perhaps if they haven't 
sold them all they could send 
them back to me along with any 
monies that they may be hold~ 

ing. Many thanks. - Merle. 

CONTRA-BUTIONS 
Hi Dancens, 

Seems like it 'all happened in Adelaide-our Annual General 
Meeting of 'the Australian Contra Dance Association. 

(i) Voted yours truly as President and Janet Cook (Vic.) as 
Secretary/Treasurer for the ensuing year. 

(ll) Approved a new constitUtion, badge, letterhead rand banner, 
(iii) Agreed to seek affiliation with the world body, "CODJtralab". 
(iv) Applauded the inclusion of Contra dancing in Jim White's 

"National Convention Operational Procedures". 
(v) Agreed to list the following as State Contra dance contacts:

(:::to) Queensland-Graham Rigby. 
(bJ New South Wales-To be advlsed. 
(c) VlCtoriar-Janet Cook/John Milloard. 
(d) Tasmania-Robert and Debbie Scot,t. 
(e) South Australia-Peter Heath. 
(f) Western Australiar-Keith Lethbridge. 

(Vi) Agreed to nationally feature the callerlab "Contra Dance of 
the Quarter". 

(vii) Resolved to provide demonstrations and sem.Inars at fUture 
conventions and to especially promote Contra dancing as a vt'tal 
ingredifJnt of new square dancers classes. 

John Millard, of Victoria. will hoot the Contra dance session "t 
the ··.National" in Geelong 'S'i-here's one he featured in Adeloaide. 
~'PAIR IN CONTRA" (Double ProgresSion Dance by Herbie 

Gau ........ eau). 
1st, 3rd, 5th, etc. couples cro&Sed over. 
Any J!;VCN number of couples required. 
In your lines go forward and back (this is prompted during the 

intro. or before the start of the music.) 
_ ..:.. - - With the left hand lady swing 
___ - Down the fioor go four in line 
_ _ _ _ (x) 'Pair in' when you get below 
COme back two by two (xx) 'Quarter in' and star by the right 
____ Back by the left the other way 'round 
_ .- _ - With the next in line do-sa-do 
- - - - That same lady swing 
____ In your lines go forward and back . . . 
Callers note: Above iB a CONTRA that works well, involves no 

intricate figures and is most suitable for modem square dancers who 
have danced a couple of CONTRAS. 
Explanation' 

1. With hands joined, facing lines go forward four steps and back 
four steps .(8) . . . . 

2. Gents swing the left hand lady, finishmg with thm lady on hlS 
right, facing down the hall. (8) , 

3. With hands joined, march six steps then (x) 'PAIR IN, (A. All 
drop hands. The centre two turn .around individually to face: up the 
hall in the direction of the caller. B. The dancers on the outsIde turn 
in and stand behind them. All are now facing up the hall in twos, 
inside hands joined.) 

4. All come back to place . (8) 
5. (xx) 'Quarter jll' is easily accomplished by turning one quarter 

to face the opposite line. (Original Partner). 
6. As couples, right star (8), Then left hand star (8). 
7. When back in lines, gents do-sa-do the next left hand lady, , . 

"Keep in line," everyone, 
GRAHAM RIGBY (Qld.) 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 
MONDAY: 
AlleE SPRINGS, "Centre 

Squores" (Weekly - Extend_ 
ed Basics). Ross Park Primary 
School. Enquiries: (089) 
52·2691, (089) 52·3184. 

GALLOPING GECKOS SQUARE 
DAJ\'CERS._Frldoy weekly. 
Alowa Community Halt 
lakeside Drive, Alowa. Call~ 
at: Ray Henley, 12 Gunter 
Circuit, Woodroffe, Palmer
stan 5787 N.T. Phone 
81 -6592 during 8.30-3.JO 
only. ladles a plate, tea, 
coffee ele. provided. 

GALLOPING GECKOS, 
DARWIN . 
Ray Henley 

One dancer made it to the 
Adelaide Convention and what 
a ball he had We have welcomed 
dancers from Jack and Dot Mur
phy's Whitehorse Club (Victoria), 
Queensland and New Zealand. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

We have a number of demon
strations to attend now as the 
dry has arrived. All dancers 
looking and dancing well. It js 
almost impossible to get halls up 
here so any dancers tvaveIlin~ 
through try to coincide your visit 
with our dance on Friday nights. 
We hate to disappoint people. 

28th National Square 
Dance Convention, Geelong 
17th 20th April, 1987 

CALLER REGISTRATION FORMS: 
All Callers please note that Caller Registration Forms 
are available from your State Callers' Association. 
The closing date is 30th November, 1986. 
Where a State Callers' Association does "'ot exist 

please contact either: 
RON" MENNIE MIKE DAVEY 
Programme Manager Assistant Programme Manager 
55 Olympiad Crescent 45 Rosslyn Avenue 
Box Hill North, Vic. 3129 Seaford, Vic. 3198 
(03) 898-4834 (03) 786-2935 

ROUND DANCE CUER REGISTRATION 
FORMS: 
All Cuers please note that Cuer Registration Forms are 
available from your State Representative of the Aus
tralian Round Dance Association. The closing date is 
30th November, 1986. 
Where you do not have a State Representative of the 
Australian Round Dance Association, please contact: 

RON and ELLA WHYTE 
265 Wickham Road, Moorabbin, Vic. 3189 
{031 555-1496 

RON MENNIE, Programme Manager, 28th Nationol Squore Don.ce 
Convention. 

N.S.W. 
=== EVERY TUESDAY Rose Bay 

SQUARE AND ROUNDS 

BLUE PACIFIC CLUB 
WESLEY HALL, DOVER ROAD 

Callers: LES and LUCKY 
{02} 32_5031 
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MONDAY WEST AUSTRALIAN DIARY 
"R1VERSIDERS':-Connrng ~,?ricult~r?1 Hall, em. Albany Highway & Station 

Street, Connmgton. Enquiries Phd lip Hartley 405-4092. learning Mainstream. 
"SOUTHSIDERS"-Collins Street Hall, South Perth. Sleven Turner 457·8132. 
"NEXUS"-Applecross District Hall, Conning Bridge. Kevin Kelly 390·7901 

and les Johnson 418-4168. Mainstream. 
TUESDAY 
"SILVER KN.IGHT5"-Cori~thian Park Tennis Club HolI, cnr. Leach Highway 

~na~ns~;~~~~e Avenue, Riverton. Paul Long 398-4529 or enquiries 277-4845, 

"CLOVERLEAF"-Scout Hall, Rokeby Road, Subiaco, Andy Colvin 381·2947 
o.h. or 277·2555 work. Mainstream. ' 

"BLUE TRAIN"-Aulumn Centre, Ninth Avenue, Moylands. Alan Eades, 
279-1026. Mainstream. 

WEDNESDAY 
"MElOpY:'-Roy E~inger Centre, enr: Stock Road & Canning Highway, 

Melville. Bruce Gillett 418·2882 or 337·2577. Mainstream. 
"WESTERN SQUARES"-Senior Citizens' Centre, 3 Rupert Street enr. Bagol 

Rood, Subiaco. Kevin Fitzgerald, 349·2521. Mainstream. ' 
"ROCKY TOP"-Agricultural Hall, Canning Road, Kalamunda. Ross Henley 

398·5037 or enquiries 362-2379. Mainstream ' 
"~~~~6~~~~ ~~~~ERS"-.:356 Grand Promenade; Dianella. Jeff Van Sambeeek, 

THURSDAY 
"COlOl\.IALS"-John Dunn Pavilion, Third Avenue, Kelrnseott. Ross Henley. 
FR~6:y5037. Learning Mainstream. 

• 'BREAK~WAYS"-Safety Bay Yacht Club, Safety Bay Road, Safety Bay. 
EnqUIries (095) 27-2075. Mainstream. Les Johnson. 

"SHANONDOAHS"-School Hall, enr. Coode & Thelma Streets, Como. Steven 
Turner, 457·8132. Mainstream. 

"HE~~~irie~A3~~~:ill."M~f~!tr~~I: Murray Street, Bayswater. Kevin Kelly. 

"DRIFTERS"-Harold King Community Centre, cm. Grovelands Drive & West. 
~~~ns~r~~~. Kelmscott. Ken Pike, 399·4570. Enquiries 399-6560. learning 

"KCJOKABURRAS"-Scout Hall, Dover Cres., Wembley Downs, 7.30 p.m. 
Miss Prim, 448-8365. Mainstream. 

"U1ANELLA RANGERS"-Yokine School Hall, Woodrow Avenue Yokine 
Jeft Van Sombeeck, 276·6749. Mainstream. ,. 

"MELODY"-Round Dancing. RoV Edinger Centre, enr. Srock' Road & Conning 
H!ghway, Melville. Bruce Gillett, 418·2882. 

SATURDAY 
"P. & R. ROUNDS-R.S.l. Hall, Kenny St., Bauendean. 2 p.m.-4 p.m. Pat 

Prendergast, 279·4940. 
"WHITE GUM VAllEY"-Guide Hall, Nannine Avenue, White Gum Valley. 

. Ross Henley. Enquiries 339·4414. Mainstream. 
"B~~~~~;N~~~~-An9Iican Hall, lawley Street, Yoklne. les Johnson, 

"LUCKY BAY TWIRLERS"-Y.M.C.A. Hall, Tompkins Park, Canning Highway, 
Alfred Cove, Giulio Mos$orotto, 277-9360. 

SUNDAY 
KANGAROO KLOGGERS (Cloggingi-Contact leader, Gina Zaragoza 279-8105 

COUNTRY CLUBS ,.' 
AUGUSTA-2nd ~~d 4th Fridays at Witchcliffe C.W.A. Hall, other Fridays 01 

Augusta. Enqulfles (097) 58·1678. Mainstream. 
"SURFS!!?ERS"-Third Saturday. Dennis Gadsby. Peel Terrace, Busselton. 

EnqUIries (097) 52·2981 or 52·2856. Plus. Every Wedne£day. Car Club 
Holl, Queen Street, Busselton. 

DENMARK "BLUE WRENS' -Friday. ChOrch of England f-/all, Denmark. Alan 
Grogan (098) 41 3326. 

GERALDTON "FRIENDLY SQUARES"-Friday. 'Scout Hall, Kempton Street 
Bluff Point. Keith lethbridge. Basic. (099) 21·4686. ' 

HYDEN "COUNTRY SQUARES"-Every Friday. Recreation Centre. Chas Munday 
{098j 80-5032. Mainstream. 

QUAI~ADING-Wednesday. C.W.A. Hall. Eric Haythomthwaite, (096\ 45-1274. 
Mainstream. 

RAVENSTHORPE "COUNTRY STYLE DANCERS"-friday. Sports Pavilion. Sandy 
Chambers (098) 38-1080. Mainstream. 

REDMOND "ROlLAWAYS"-$aturday, Redmond Hall. Provisional dates: 
Morch 1,8,22. April 5, 12, 19, 26. May 3,10,24. 

WONGAN HillS Square Dance Club, CAlINGIRI. Wednesday. Robert & Ian 
Dew, (096) 20-1263 a.h. LIM. 

"AVON SQUARES" YORK-Friday. Primary School Hall, Hawick Street. Bob 
Ashworth, (096) 41-1126. Mainstream. 

M~~~~4~"TAUREANS"-Soturday. 1 Grieve Place, Moora. Enquiries (095] 

HAPPY WANDERERS 
Caller: Kevin KeUy 

Many interstate and internla
tional dancers visited us last 
month, helping us turn good 
nights into great ·nights. Visitors 
are always welcomed at H.W:s 
and continue to return for fur
Ither v.islts. Time has again flown 
past qUickly leaving our birthday 
night only just around the corn
er. Come in and visit us on our 
Special Surprlse Birthday Night. 

MELODY 
Caller: Bruce Gillett 

Hi, everyone. Isn't It nice to 
have the cool weather WIth us. 
Two couples from our club are 
heading overseas for holidays -
looking for more summer? We 
have had another invitation 
night recently. These are ruways 
a great Success as' it gives !the 
beginners a chance to get 00 know 
and dance with more experien
ced dancers. Bye for now. 

~IRL TALK .. 
By Merle 

The Open Sandwich 
How about some lovely sand

wich recipes this month. Did you 
know that open sandWiches have 
been copied throughout the world 
as one of the great Danish in
spirations. They are made with 
thin slices of any type of rye 
bread, crusty french bread toast
ed or plain, or crispbrea.ds:. These 
are spread with butter, or fat 
such as Herbed Lard right to the 
edge of the bread to prevent any 
moisture from the topping mak
ing the bread soggy. The fat helps 
to hold everything in place. 

The generous toppings turn 
the sandwiches into a meal; they 
are eaten at lunch, and always 
with a knife and fork. 

Toppings are generally made 
up from foods found in the house
hold pantry or refrigerator. Cold 
roast meats or poultry; canned. 
or spiced fi.Sh; potato salad; 
cheese; mayonnaise; cold scram
bled or hard-boiled eggs. The de
licatessen supplies salami, smok
ed pork and beef, ham, liver sau
sage, smoked salmon or mackerel, 
along with capers. horseradish, 
gherkins and pickles. 

Fresh vegetables play an im
portant role-tomatoes; cucum
ber, lettuce, onions - and herbs. 
such as chives. dill. parsley and 
cress, are all used. 

Try these Open combinations: 
DANISH BLUE WITH RAW 

EGG YOLK: Cover buttered rye 
bread with a. very thin slice of 
danish blue cheese. Place an 
onion ring in the centre and put 
the egg yolk. in centre of ring, to 
stop egg from run...1ling ofi. Omit 
egg yolk if Ilked:, 

ROAST BEEF WITH ROQUE
FORT CREAM CHEESE: Place 

thin, furled slices of roast beef 
on pumpernickel thickly spread 
with equal quantities of' cream 
cheese and roque fort. Top with 
sprigs of watercress. 

BACON AND AVOCADO 
WITH TOMATO: Fry rindless 
streaky bacon rasihers until crisp, 
drain and cool. PI'ace· bacon on 
buttered rye bread and top witll 
So slice of tomato. Place sliced 
avocado over tomato and garnish 
with cress or alfalfa. 

SPICED HERRING WITH 
ONION RINGS: Place herrings 
on buttered dark rye bread, top 
with overlapping. raw onion rings 
and garnish with capers or cress. 

PATE WITH MUSHROOMS: 
Spread half a french roll or rye 
bread with butter and top with a 
thin slice of pate. Finish with 
button muShrooms first marin
ated in a thick mustard-flavour
ed dressing. Garnish with water
cress. 

ROAST PORK AND ORANGE: 
Top buttered light rye bread with 
:thinly sliced pork; garnish with 
an orange twise' and a' piece of 
cro..ckling. 

ROAST PORK AND BEET
ROOT: Place sliceS of roast pork 
on buttered light rye or crisp
bread; garniSh with a slice· of 
cooked beetroot and a strip of 
cr~ crackJUng. 

HAM WITH VEGETABLE 
SALAD: Make vegetable salad 
with equal quantities of chopped 
cooked beetroot, spring onion and 
a little chopped gherkin. Add: 
some stiff mayonnaise to bind. 
Place ham slice on buttered dark 
or light rye bread or french 
bread. Mound salad neatly on top 
and garnish with watercress 
sprigs. 

Enquiries: 'Phone (02) 798-9374 
DAVID & SHIRLEY GIBBS 

1 WHITFIELD AVENUE, ASHFIELD, 2131 N.SW. 
CLUB BADGES AND NAME BARS 

(Quotes on request) 
~ 

SOUTHSIDERS eral of our dancers are on a' tour 
Caller: Steven. TurneJ; of Europe, we wish them a happy 

A number of our dancers cross- holiday. 
ed the border to dance at the ::.:.-=--------~--

w.w.w. 
WOY WOY WEEKEND 

27th· National .. Wasn't it great 
'to· catch up with all the keen 
dancers who think nothing of 
travelling interstate to dance at 
at convention? Thank. you Ade- January Long Weekend,. 1987 
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~4.C.T. SqUARE 
DANCE SOCIETY 

Postal Address: 
G.P.D. Box 1270 

CANBERRA,·A..C.T.2601 
. EXECUTIVE: 

President: JIM MUNRO 
:Secretary: GAIL GIULIANO 
'Treasurer: BEV FEHLBERG 

Phone: (062) 54-7954 
GENERAL ENQUffiIES: 
GAIL GIULIANO. Phone 

(062) 88-1911 

CALLERS' ASSOCIATION: 
Convener: -JEFF E:MERSON 

Phone (062) 91-9061 

STAR TWffiLERS 
Caller: George Kent 

Travellers back from Conven
tion report haVing a great time. 
Sound _ terrible the first 'two 
noights. Many thanks to Clive and 
Shirley for their hospitality. Trail 
Thru dance at Speewa was a 

. gre8.lt start for the weekend. 
Thanks Speewa Club and especi
ally Des and Fay for making 

·Canberra dancers feel art home. 
:Thanks Jocey for running the 
'club during our absence. 

c. D. W. 
.... ; ...... . 

IS COMING 

CANBERRA DANCE WEEKEND 

JANUARY LONG WEEKEND 
1987 

......... -.. 
A.C.I. DIARY 

MONDAY: 
YELLOW ROCK. 8.00 p.m. at Koleen Community _Hall Ge:lrgina Street· Koleen 
Tui~~rY: Drew Krix. Enquiries, Drew and Mary Krix: (0621 41.4419.' . 

"STAR T-.yIRlERS". Caller, George Kent. Sa. Peter and Paul School 
Hal!, Wisdom Street, Garran B.00-11.00 p.m Enq"";,,, 813597 

WEDNESDAY: ' ••• 
"KERR~ly.Q·$". Mainstream. lst/3rd Wednesdays. Church of Good Shepherd. 

Curtin. Caller, AHen Kerr 547038. 
THURSDAY: • 

STAR TWJRlE'RS PLUS. lst, 3td, 5th Thursdays. 40 Goble Street, Hughes. 
Caller: George Kent, 81-3597. 

STA~ TWIRLERS ROUND, 2nd, 4th Thursdays. Sts. Peter and Paul School Hall, 
W,sdom Street, Garron. Cuer, Michelle Mullins IKentJ 91 7688 

FRIDAY: ' . 
"PHANT.OM FOR0ATlONS": 8 p.m. St. Anthony's Hall, Wheeler Cres., 
.. WannllJSS'!. BaSICS:. Coller: Jeff Emerson, [062) 91.9061, 
KERR~LY-Q s PLUS: 4th Friday, 8 p.m., Church of the ,'Good - Shepherd, 
Curtm. Caller, Allen Kerr, phone 547038. 

SATURDAY; 
"FLOREY": 3rd Saturday, 8.00 p.m.' St. Jahn's Primary School Hall, Florey. 

Co.lers, Allen Kerr, Jeff Emerson. 
"YELLOW ROCK", 1st Saturday, Hughes Community Hall. Mainstream 8.00 
SU~DAy~aller, Paul Joy. Enquiries, Drew and Mary Krix (062) 41-4419. 

"MOON5PINNERS" Round Donce Club. Teacher: Santo Giuliano. lst and 3rd 
Sunday. All levels. Phone 88 191'. 

BEAUTIFUL SONG 
Dave Mills had a hit num"'er on his hands with the release 

of his nniversally popular "Love Is A BeantifuI Song." The 
round dance to the same music is unofficially regarded as 
Australia's first classic. ing at this question. We hit on 

Round dance teachers of the the idea of asking a known 
time know the history of this choreographer in the States to 
dance. With the growing number have a look at· the possibilities 
of teacllers coming into the of the number. Roy and Olive 
movement, some incorrect no- Sprague took the -record across 
tions about the dance have sur- to Pat and Bill Bliss who wrote 
faced. To put the facts right. tihe choreogmphy to the original 
this is how. it all happened. Australian recording. This is 

A great band and tempo spot used by those lucky enough to 
on. Les Hi,tchen had written have the early recording. The 
choreography for -it. How does accepted framework was twice 
one get a nwnber released on through a dance at that time. 
record? This is a question I have Bill Bliss rewrote the dance to 
been asked on a number of oeca- fit this format and it was re
sions. The answer is-you won't leased by ''High Hat" reoo;rds in 
get_ it here in Australia (nor is the' U.SA. 
there_ much 'chance anywhere Back here in Australia, the 
else). If you saw_ an ad. for a Joe Leahy Band version cUd not 
record with a new waltz -by Bill take after the popularity of the i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;" Smith of Southdown Surry, would Auss'ie version. Americans have 1 you buy it? Well. neither V?'ould often expressed surprise at- the 
I. A record company needs a pro- long life of the. dance here in 

GYMPIE GOLD 
RUSH FESTIVAL 

'17 18- 19 OCTOBER, 1986 

BRIAN HOTCHKIES, FEATURE CALLER 
LIMITED TICKETS ONLY 

WEEKENDERS: $12 ADULTS, CHILDREN t PR1CE 
Last chance for Early Bird tickets (by 1st July) 

$10 ADULTS, $5 CHILDREN 
Hosted by Mothar Mountain Moonshiners, Gympie -Remittances to: 

M. POWELL, 3 DAVIES LANE, GYMPIE, QLD., 4570 

Enquiries: (071) 82 3591 

jected market of x number of Australia, but when they hear 
sales to cover costs and show a the local number they under
profit as well, hopefUlly. The. stand. LUCKY. 
costs are quite large. P.S.--See new National List else-

At the time of Perth's first Na- where In this issue for available 
tiona! Convention we were look- record number. 

ROUND DANCING 
Dance locations and information available from 

of N.S.W. Round Dance Council:-
ARTARMON ... .... ...... ..... .." ... Barry, Markwick 
DEE WHY. ................... ...................... Jim Parsons 
EARL WOOD ............................ '" ... . ..... Geoff Redding 
GLADESVILLE .......................................... Les Bitchen 
NEWCASTLE ....................... Brian Hotchkies (049) 
NORTHERN N.S.W •........................ David Pitt (067) 
WEST RYDE .................................... Dick Schwarze 

members 

94-1479 
997-6156 

30-2379 
32-5031 
49-7608 
72-8323 
80-3933 

ELIZABETH TUC~ELL 
Dressma.ker * SQUARE DANCE DRESSES, SKIRTS, BLOUSES 

and PETTICOATS MADETO MEASURE. 
ISLAND CARAVAN VILLAGE 

C/o. Anna Bay P.O. 
Anna Bay 2301 
(049) 82-1704 
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SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW 
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Th ~now Your Round Dancing - No.26 by Carl Miller 
into :~h z!on~:rs S:l°e,ut,,;;'d daante by a month, it's a good lead ~d :tWles. Floors ... shoes, partner's attitude to .eoh.le .. _,~ other exter-
Nati nal C' 1 of yoU Who went, enjoy tale naJ influen II -41f t "" ~ 
It' 0 . onventIon? Did you go to the Round Dance Seminar?" ces, a <:w ec: your attitude to style. 

S So PIty though that so few went along MENTAL 
inlto~ Stallbatrd, of N.Z., gave a thought provoking talk on ifihe Under ~~ heading I put one's ability to remember and recalI_ 

e ". on ~ ween RD and SO clubs in N.Z. He also discussed the facts. ThIS 18 not to be confused with the SPeed of the brain which 
way his BasIC Club is taught the first year of RDing. Let's hope works ~treme1y fast at storing facts. It has to do With Whether 
that, before long, ALL clubs are providing a good grounding in you can ACT upon t.he informaliion retrieved straight a.way or 
the fundamentals of our dance form. whether other factors make you forget quickly i.e. concentration. 

There were two topics in particular 'that caught my attention Some of these factors are light (throu...n.. a door, on the ~oor . 
more than any others, STYLING and POSITIONS, The Wpic of !lash bulbs et ) S ." u , 
~Ylmg came out ill the semmar, then there was a question from :C., ountl (music, cueing, clapping, crying taJ.king,. 
the floor when Jolm Stallard was asked "how he taught his dancer's etc.), Smell (perfume, garlic, Shoes, etc.), In other woIds your" 
to dance in CP". abili'ty to dance style is proportional to your ability to ~ an 

Because of the importance of t.hese two topics we will look at y~ur external senses, plus many internal ones, 1.e. BaIa.nce, 'I'iming. 
STYLIN~ this month and POSITIONS next month. We will then Distance and one very important one, co-ordination 
be returmng to Wtaltz definitions after ,that. C?-ordinat~o;n is the ability to know Where one's limbs are, where' 

STYLING ones ~t.remihes are on one's limbs, and on€"s ability to put them 
Many of you may have noticed, I'm very much into styling WhUe where one wants them, Without looking. This allows one to get 

I d 't teach h f it . into the correct POS, dance the correct footwork without, moving 
. on . mue 0 ,except on a "BY THE WAY ••• " basis, I around the hall permanently bent .over, l.........t.o:;. ...... at one', feet. 

mil use It to the best of my PHYSICAL EMOTIONAL MENTAL _ 
and PRACTICAL abilities. ' , Your ability t.o dance more .style is a1Iected by how much you 

As you can see there are many factors tha.t make up ,the indiVi- want to think about it. It takes a. lat of effort!; to be th.ii11dng or" 
dual's ability to style his or her danCing. Dance styles are as in- whast you are dancing and I, 5, 10 or 100 times a miIlute, give St. 
divldual and varied as hair styles. While I inCOl"pO!r'ate more of ,the litltle more thought to your st;yling. 
fae~s into my dancing than most, many still incorporalte some, PRACTICAL 
whlle others incorpora.te more ,inIto theirs. SO let's look: at each The last aspect is an e:rt.ension of mental. It is the skills you 
factor and how you may, or why you may, choose to incorporate have practised and remembered in order for your menrtal abi1i:ty to' 
them into your dancing. work With; You can~ have one without the other. IrI/s no good 

Remember, styling is, and always will be. up to you but do not thinking about your styling unless you know something, llkewlse it's: 
confuse correct body position and mechanics with style. This point no good knowing everyrthing it you can ~ concentrate. 
will be well illustrated when we look at how to dance in, for Your effective ~ of style 'Will be the balance' you employ -Of 
instance, CP and WHY you Should dance it properly. practice and th'OUght. No matter whether you are a teacher or '8. 
PHYSICAL student, your praotical ability is you have remembered from what 

I am young, fairly fit, slim, healthy, etc., etc Therefore, physically, you have been taught, studied, tried, liked or do naturally, in the 
I oan dance an amount of style. I can also get more fit and able to last year or years. 
dance more, as everyone can. Dancing is great recreational sport, Ask yourself, do I know how big or how small a step 'to take arid 
but 'the more of your body you put to work the more exercise it when? Whrut are the correct hand, head, toot positions? Do I know 

. provides. SO you have three choices. all recreational or aJ1 physical the correct tempo? etc.? etc.? 
or more of each. CONCLUSIONS 

A session of danclng wU1 use every major muscle group. How A large part of Styling is simply using the con-eet hand hold, ~ 
much you put into the dancing decides how many muscles .in eatm the correct position and dancing the correct footwork anti the correct 
group you use and how much exercise you get. timing. After that, the small part made up of rise and fall, swaying. 

Your physical. aspects dictate how much" style you can use. If and turning of the head etc., are just the finiShing touches. For you 
you use more styling than you are physically capable of ,:then you as an individual. it's the way you balance .the four factors men
are exercistng and as a result getting more fit and/or staying fit. tioned. 
Remember, any improvement, in any endeavour, is gained by,trying 1. Do you want to exert yourself' and/or relax? 
harder. 2. Do you feel like styling or are you happy just 'to dance? 
EMOTIONAL 3. Do you feel like concentrating or 1etming the cue do the work? 

Under this heading I include aU aspects that affect you wanting 4. Do you know enough or do you wish to oontinue lee.rning? 
00 dance different levels of style. The first one is related to phys1cal. This article has discussed the factors that affect your styling. 
If you are tired you may not feel like or be capable of dancing a. As you can see there are two facets to styling:-
strong physical style. 1. The external, the appearance presented by you as a. dancer. to 

Likewise, if you are fresh and jumping with energy, you may not other danc:ers. 
like to dance style because you would rather dance with a different 2. The Internal, your peI'SOD!al philosophy in respect to sty~. 
partner for each bracket or even each RD. Most aspects of emotion I haven't tried to describe any styling, as ,that would fill a :rery 
will affect us aU differentl~ and make US want to dance different boring book:. Ask your leaders about stv1in~. borlv ...... echanics and 
styles and/or degree of stylmg. .. correct positions (which will be discussed next month). 

Other aspects of emotions are pnde, mantal status and other COPYRIGHT 
states of the heart. Taste in dance rhythms, tempo, level of diHiculty ;;;;:i;;;~·~~==~~~=~-;::=~~~~~~~~~~ 

I.EVEL IS MAINSTREAM/PLUS 
RON JONES CALLING 

BELMORE BOWLING CLUB-
2nd and 4th SATURDAY EACH MONTH 

Rounds: 7.00 to 8.00 p.m. 
Squares: 8.15 p.m. to 11.30 p.m. (non-stop). 
General Dancing and Beginners. 
Old-Time, Modnre Ballroom, Jive, Solo: 11.30 to 12 am. 

BELMORE BELLS-3rd Saturday each month 
RoWlds: 7.15 p.m. 
Squares: 8.10 to 11.30 p.m. General Programme. 

WAGGON WHEEL CLUB-Punchbowl Girl Guides 
Thursday: General Square Dance Programme. 
Tuesday: Rotmds, 7.15 p.m.: Squares, 8.00 p.m. 

ENQUIRIES 709-7118 

COME AND ~EE THE BLOWHOLE 

Side 1-
I Under The Sun 
2.Swanee 
3 Road To. Gundagai 
4 Chinatown 
5 Come On Over 

Side 2-
7 California Here I 

Come 
Good Friends 
Summertime 
Ride Ride Ride 
Old Pine Tree 
Play Me a Good Old 

Conntry Song 
Copyright '- Grenn Inc. Bath, Ohio, U.S.A. 

6 Yellow Polka Dot 
llikini 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Tapes are $8.50 each, plus SOc postage. ($9.00 total). 
If two or more tapes are, ordered, they are supplied post free. 

Tapes are available from-
BRIAN BOTCIIKIES, 11 Norley Street, WHITEBRIDGE. 

N.S.W. 2290, 'PhoDe (049) 49-7608. 
And STEVEN TURNER, 41 Hawford Way, WILLETTON, 

W.A. 6155. PhoDe (09) 457·8132, 


